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ABSTRACT
THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE PARENT EFFECTIVENESS TEST (PET)
by
Sharon Scott Morrison

measuring
The purpose of this study was to develop an instrumentand
personal

parenting behaviors that are associated with the academic
success of attention-deficit hyperactivity disordered (ADHD), disabled
seriously emotionally disturbed (SED), and specific learning
(SLD) students.
Development of the Parent Effectiveness Test (PET) consisted of
(1) identifying .10 dimensions or domains of parenting:
three phases:
Resolution, Interpersonal Support, Positive
Conflict
(Structure,
Parental Role Model, Parental Autonomy and Responsibility Support,
of
Positive Behavior Modification Orientation, Internal Locus

Control,

Parental Warmth Toward and Acceptance of Child, General

Family Adjustment, and Parental Authoritativeness), generating test

items from the literature and from child and family counseling
experience, and establishing content validity; (2) establishing

internal consistency reliability and temporal stability; and (3)
establishing criterion-related validity.
to the
Data used in the study were obtained from the responses
108
by
PET
the
to
responses
from
PET by expert panel members,
on academic and
parents, from these parents' children's performance
to the PET
responses
teacher
personal success measures, and from
parents.
108
the
of
behaviors
parenting
the
relative to
Analyses of the data revealed statistically significant
scores from either the
(p < .05) correlations between PET composite success measures (Short
all
parent or teacher responses or both and
Per
and Long Term Academic and Behavioral Progress of students
Teacher
and
Parent
the
on
scores
Perception,
Parent
and
Teacher
to students'
Forms of the Behavior Rating Profile-2 (BRP-2) relative
the
with
Recommendations)
Exit
behavior, and the students'
exception of students' scores on the Wide Range Achievement
Test-Revised and The Woodcock Reading Mastery Tests.
The BRP-2, Parent Form, Short Term Behavioral Progress Per
the
Teacher, and Long Term Academic Progress Per Teacher were
in PET
variance
greatest
the
for
accounted
success measures that
Child,
of
Parental Warmth Toward and Acceptance
composite scores.
that
domains
the
were
Structure, and Interpersonal Support
accounted for the greatest variance in performance on the BRP-2,
Positive Behavior Modification
Parent Form success measure.
greatest variance
Orientation was the domain that accounted for the

in the Short Term Behavior Per Teacher success measure.

effective
It was concluded that the PET can accurately measure
relative
involvement
parental
parenting and help define appropriate
PET can be an
the
that
is
therefore,
implication,
The
to eduction.
SED, and SLD
effective tool in both the assessment of ADHD,
students and as a part of an intervention plan incorporating
ecological consultation.
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CHAPTER 1
Introduction

The revelation in the late 1970s (Gallup, 1978)
that U.S. citizens were concerned about the American
educational system's ability to produce literate citizens,
and reports of a national

decline in achievement scores

(Copperman, 1979; Munday, 1979) catalyzed serious and
widespread inquiry into the quality of U.S. schools.
The early 1980s brought the issuance of several
reports such as A Nation at Risk: The Imperative for
Educational

Reform (National Commission on Excellence in

Education, 1983), Action for Excellence (Task Force on
Education for Economic Growth, 1983), and High School: A
Report on Secondary Education in America (Boyer, 1983) all
of which noted deficiencies in this country's educational
system and made recommendations for reform.

The opening

statement of A Nation at Risk succinctly presented the
reason for alarm then and now relative to American
education:
Our once unchallenged

Our Nation is at risk.

preeminence in commerce, industry, science, and
technological innovation is being overtaken by
competitors throughout the world...the educational
foundations of our society are presently being
1

2
eroded by a rising tide of mediocrity that threatens
our very future as a Nation and a people...others
are matching and surpassing our educational
attainments.

(p.5)

With the demise of communism, the nation's greatest
threat is now truly from within.
following facts:

29.7%

It is evident in the

of our young people drop out of

high school before graduation

(Johnson,.1990), 30 to

60% of hispanic and black students residing in some inner
cities do not graduate (Cavazos, 1989; Ghory & Sinclair,
1987), 50 to 70% of students in some rural areas in
Mississippi and Tennessee drop out of high school (Cavazos,
1989), and approximately 25%

of our citizens are

functionally or marginally illiterate (Cavazos, 1989).
The decline of the quality of American education is
further documented by the following statistics:

up to 40%

of all junior high students and 60% of senior high students
appear to experience trouble with academic reading material
(Ghory & Sinclair, 1987), two-thirds of 17 year olds have
inadequate writing skills (Ghory & Sinclair, 1987), and
U.S. math students consistently perform in international
competition beneath their age peers from other
industrialized nations (NAEDP, 1986).
Lastly, we must consider perhaps the most telling fact
of all--private industry's continual

remonstration that

3
incoming workers are inadequately prepared, often lacking
the skills necessary to successfully participate in even
the most basic of job training programs (Finn,

1989).

It may be true that the nation's schools, as open
systems, have become hamstrung by forces not always within
their sphere of control and are now less than effectual in
carrying out their mission of education.

However, a fair

and earnest effort to find solutions to the nation's
education dilemma will take investigators beyond the
critical need for renovation of the country's public
schools.

Such an effort will

point to the greatest

influence of all on the education of America's young-parents.
Until

students come to school with a desire and a

commitment to work hard, to make sacrifices for the sake
of learning, to show respect for those who teach and those
who administer school programs, and to conduct themselves
in a responsible manner, even the best of schools are hard
put to properly educate.

Who bears the greatest

responsibility to teach these values, attitudes, and
behaviors to the young?

Considerable effort is made to

place this responsibility on society at large in the form
of government agencies, and most often the much maligned
public school system.

However, the truly most responsible

party is the one that is held the least accountable--

4
parents.
In all fairness, parents are beleaguered on every side
by circumstances that militate against ideal parenting--a
49% divorce rate (U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1991); a 24.3%
rate of single parent households (Hoffman, 1991); a 73.2%
rate of two working parent households (U.S. Bureau of the
Census, 1991); mass media exerting an enormous, and often
negative, influence in the socialization of children and
youth; the growing threat and actual use of drugs among
the young (Bennett, 1987); the.increased influence of peer
groups on young people; and increasing pockets of
poverty and second-generation welfare families (Horner,
1989).
As a result of the above changes in the patterns of
family living, parents need outside support and guidance
in their effort to exert a consistently positive parental
influence on their children relative to education.
Providing such services and providing for appropriate
parent involvement now must be recognized by educational
leadership as a top administrative priority for a
progressive school

system, public or private (Chalkley,

1990; Hranitz & Eddowes, 1987; Silvern, 1985; Swick &
Graves, 1986).
While it is evident that effective parenting must play
a major role in any successful effort at education reform,

5
what constitutes effective parenting is not as clear.
Establishing the importance of the.role of parents in the
education of children and the need parents have for help
in defining and fulfilling that role is a prologue to the

more specific focus of this study--the importance of
effectively parenting certain disabled children.
Parenting relatively able children in today's world is
difficult enough.

Parenting children with disabilities can

be a formidable plight.

Disabled children usually

more time, attention, and emotional
than their non-disabled peers,

require

involvement from parents

and they are far more

vulnerable to any defects that may be present in their
environment, in or outside of the home (Calhoun & Rose,
1989).

Thus,

exceptional

the ability of parents to adequately meet

the

needs of their disabled child will largely

determine to what degree, if any, the child will be
handicapped by the disability.
This study examined parenting behaviors in relation
to students

experiencing significant learning

and behavioral

problems as characterized by those students identified as
having one or more of the following three disabilities:
specific learning disability (SLD), attention-deficit
hyperactivity ,disorder (ADHD), or serious emotional
disturbance (SED).

Children suffering with these disorders

stand at a serious educational

and personal disadvantage

6
(American Psychiatric Association, 1987; Kirk & Gallagher,
1989).

The very nature of their disabilities place these

children at high risk of experiencing the following problems:
undereducation resulting in decreased job opportunities,
early severance from school in the form of either expulsion
or dropping out, drug abuse, delinquent or other antisocial
or asocial behavior pattern, and difficulty, in general,

in

adapting to and coping with life situations (Flicek & Landau,
1985; Kirk & Chalfant, 1984; Kirk & Gallagher, 1989; Landau
& Moore, 1990; Michaels & Lewandowski, 1990).
Consequently, if these children are to receive a
competitive education, approach their true potential, and
live productive and happy lives, they must receive
extraordinary treatment at school and at home.

In setting

priorities, it is of paramount importance that SLD, ADHD,
and SED students come to school prepared to take advantage
of the educational opportunities awaiting them.

Hence, it

is the treatment at home on which this study focuses.
Underlying the present study relative to parenting
learning and behavioral disordered students is Bandura's
(1978) concept of reciprocal determinism.

This concept

holds that a person's behavior, personological
characteristics, and environment form an ecosystem within
which each of the three dimensions is mutually and
reciprocally influenced by the others.

In addition, the

7
study will

be based on the ecological

consultation model

(Reynolds, Gutkin, Elliott, & Witt, 1984) which incorporates
problem-solving (Bergan, 1977; Osborn, 1963) and behavioral
consultation approaches (Gutkin & Curtis, 1982).
Thus, it is an assumption of this study that in the
absence of appropriate parenting techniques at home,
SLD, ADHD, and SED students are, due to the nature of their
learning and behavioral problems, significantly more likely
than their peers to exhibit the following characteristics:
an irresponsible attitude, immaturity, inability to persist
with a task, inability to endure hardship, poor
self-confidence and low self-esteem, disrespect toward
authority and peers, non-compliance, and resistive behavior
(American Psychiatric Association, 1987; Frick, Strauss,
Lahey, & Christ, 1991).
It is a further assumption that with appropriate
parenting, many of these tendencies can be substantially
modified, if not eliminated.

In so doing, parents can

significantly increase their disabled child's chances of
profiting from appropriate programming at school and
experiencing both academic and personal

success.

Statement of the Problem
The combined incidence of ADHD, SED, and SEM ranges
from an estimated 7% to 38% of the nation's student
population (Blondis & Snow, 1989; Frick & Lahey, 1991;

8
Gresham, 1991; Interagency Committee on Learning
Disabilities, 1987).

Placed at a serious educational

disadvantage by their disabilities, these students likely
make a significant contribution to the alarming picture of
under education in this nation.

Greater success in the

education of these disabled students would presumably
result in significant improvement in the status of education
in the U.S.
It is the theoretical contention of this study that
effective parenting can result in students with significant
learning and behavioral problems, of which there is a
relatively high incidence, becoming more able to benefit
from the educational process, resulting in greater academic
and personal success (Anastasiow, 1988; Demmert, 1988;
Pettit & Bates, 1989; Ramsey & Walker, 1988).

However, the

problem lies in specifically defining effective parenting
relative to learning and behavioral disordered students,
identifying parents who do and do not possess and apply
effective parenting skills, and providing effective guidance
and counseling to parents relative to the development and
application of such skills.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study is to (a) identify effective
parenting behaviors relative to the personal

and academic

success of students with learning and behavior problems,

9
and to (b) develop an instrument that will present a profile
identifying effective and ineffective parenting behaviors
relative to parents of learning and behavioral disordered
students so as to be a practical

and useful tool of

ecological consultation (Reynolds, Gutkin, Elliott, & Witt,
1984).
The ecological

consultation model incorporates

Bergan's (1977) four step problem solving sequence:
problem identification, problem analysis, plan
implementation, and plan evaluation.

Ecological

consultation particularly reflects Bandura's (1978) theory
of reciprocal determinism. It is an assumption of
ecological consultation that

"psychologists can not design

adequate interventions and treatment plans for children
unless they understand and influence the environmental
context within which behavioral and personological
problems arise" (Reynolds, et al.

1984, p. 86).

From this

perspective, understanding and influencing parenting becomes
essential to the success of any student treatment plan.
Assumptions
The following assumptions are made relative to this
study:
1.

There are identifiable parenting behaviors that

contribute to the successful treatment of students with
learning and behavior problems.

10
2.

The sampled parents will respond sincerely and

honestly to the questions on the instrument.
Research Questions
For the purpose of this study, the following research
questions were formulated:
1.

Are there parenting behaviors that contribute to

the personal and academic success of learning and
behavioral disordered students?
2.

Can these identified parenting behaviors be

positively correlated with the personal

and academic success

of students with learning and behavior problems?
3.

Can a scale of effective parenting techniques be

developed with adequate reliability and validity that can be
used as part of an assessment of students' academic and
personal problems and as a counseling tool for professionals
working with the parents of students exhibiting academic and
personal problems?
Limitations
The following limitations are imposed on the present
study:
1.

The reliability of self-report instruments is

inherently repressed by the unintentional distortions in
self-perception and the inability to accurately reconcile
the difference between what people say they do and what they
actually do.

11
2.

The generalization of the use of the normative

data relative to this instrument is limited as a result of
the restricted sample used.
Significance of the Study
The premise of the present study centered around the
theoretical framework that asserts environment plays a
major role in shaping behavior (Bandura, 1978; Lewin,
1951).

The study focused specifically on the home

environment as influenced by parenting behaviors.

The

successful development of a valid and reliable instrument
that measures parenting effectiveness with SLD, ADHD, and
SED children would substantially corroborate those theories
espousing the importance of the influence of environment
on behavior.
ecological

It would also lend strong support to the

consultation model.

A scale that presented a specific and relatively
objective profile of parenting behaviors can be a major
contribution to the assessment procedures undertaken when
a student is referred for evaluation.

Such a profile

would aid in the delineation of the student's
difficulties, in making and carrying out specific
recommendations for treatment, and in evaluating the
success of treatment.
Parenting can be a sensitive issue with most caring
and conscientious parents.

For parents to accept that
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their efforts may be less than helpful to their child, and,
in fact, may be detrimental

is not easy.

Therefore, a clear

and specific picture of one's parenting strategies and the
behaviors behind them in the form of a numerical scale may
allow parents to more easily and quickly accept and act
upon the need for change.
Operational
1.

Definitions

Attention-Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder.

A

disturbance of at least six months, with an onset before the
age of seven, during which at least eight of the following
are present:

a) often fidgets with hands or feet or squirms

in seat (in adolescents, may be limited to subjective
feelings of restlessness), b) has difficulty remaining
seated when required to do so,.c) is easily distracted by
extraneous stimuli, d) has difficulty awaiting turn in games
or group situations, e) often blurts out answers to
questions before they have been completed, f) has difficulty
following through on instructions from others (not due to
oppositional behavior or failure of comprehension), e.g.,
fails to finish chores, g) has difficulty sustaining
attention in tasks or play activities, h) often shifts from
one uncompleted activity to another, i) has difficulty
playing quietly, j) often talks excessively, k) often
interrupts or intrudes on others, e.g.,

butts into other

children's games, 1) often does not seem to listen to what
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is being said to him or her, and m) often loses things
necessary for tasks or activities without considering
possible consequences (not for the purpose of
thrill-seeking), e.g., runs into street without looking
(American Psychiatric Association, 1987).
2.

High-risk.

Those students beginning kindergarten

through twelfth grade who exhibit a substantially higher
risk than

others of experiencing the following:

under

education resulting in decreased job opportunities, early
severance from school

in the form of either expulsion or

dropping out, drug abuse, delinquent or other anti- or
asocial behavior pattern, and need for long term public
assistance.
3.

School

Performance.

Adequate performance in

reading, language arts, mathematics, and other school
subjects (McLoughlin & Lewis, 1990).
4.

Serious Emotional Disturbance.

A condition

exhibiting one or more of the following characteristics
over a long period of time and to a marked degree, which
adversely affects educational performance:

a) an inability

to learn which cannot be explained by intellectual,
sensory, or health factors, b) an inability to build or
maintain satisfactory interpersonal

relationships with

peers and teachers, c) inappropriate behavior or feelings
under normal circumstances, d) a general pervasive mood of
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unhappiness or depression, and e) a tendency to develop
physical symptoms or fears associated with personal or
school problems (Kirk & Gallagher, 1989).
4.

Specific Learning disability.

A disorder in one

or more of the basic psychological processes involved in
understanding or in using language, spoken or written, which
disorder may manifest itself in imperfect ability to listen,
think, speak, 'read, write, spell,
calculations.

or to do mathematical

This term does not include learning problems

which are primarily the result of visual,

hearing, or motor

handicaps, of mental retardation, of emotional disturbance,
or of environmental, cultural,

or economic disadvantage

(Kirk & Gallagher, 1989).
Overview of the Study
The dissertation is organized into five chapters
consisting of the following:
The introduction, statement of the problem, purpose of
the study, assumptions, research questions, limitations,
significance of the study, definition of terms, and
overview are contained in Chapter 1.
Chapter 2 contains the literature review which includes
the following:
a.

the role of parenting related to the behaviors

and eduction of children,
b.

theories behind parenting--behavior theory
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and social learning theory--which underpin the current
study,
c.

parenting behaviors that lead to the personal

and academic success of children,
d.

the need for parent training.

Rationale of, need for, and use of the PEM is discussed
at the beginning of Chapter II.

Following is a discussion

of the procedures implemented to generate items and
establish content validity, reliability, and construct and
criterion-related validity.

Data collection instruments are

then described.
An analysis of the data from the study is graphically
displayed and discussed in Chapter IV.
The study is concluded in Chapter V with a discussion
of the findings, implications, and recommendations for
further research.

CHAPTER 2
Literature Review

Chapter 2 consists of the following:

the literature

and research pertaining to the role of parenting as it
relates to the education and behavior of children,
theories behind parenting on which the instrument developed
by the current study is founded--behavior theory and
social learning theory, parenting behaviors that lead
to the personal and academic success of all children,
specifically, to learning disabled, attention deficit
disordered, and emotionally disturbed children, and a
discussion of the need for parent training.
Documentation of the need for parental

involvement in

the school reform effort is presented at the beginning of
Chapter 2.

The chapter continues with a review of parenting

variables that contribute to the personal and academic
success of all children.

A discussion of the overlap

between parenting and formal

education is then undertaken.

Ending the chapter is a review of behavior and social
learning theory including successful parenting techniques
derived from each theory.
The Role of Parenting Related to the Behavior
and Education of Children
Over a decade of failed school reform programs have led
16
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educators to give greater consideration to relevant
forces outside the schools.

The influence of parents on

their children's behavior and education is viewed by many as
the most important of these forces.

There is a growing

realization that successful school reform is not possible
without the committed and appropriate involvement of parents
(Bacon, 1990).

Exactly what role parents should play and

what form their involvement should take are questions still
to be answered.
Over the last two-thirds of the 20th century, American
families have undergone radical changes in their lifestyles
and values.

Bacon (1990) quoted Samuel Sava, executive

director of the National Association of Elementary School
Principals, as saying:
This family revolution is the greatest single cause of
the decline in student achievement during the last 20
years....

It's not better teachers, text or curricula

that our children need most; it's better childhoods,
and we will never see lasting school reform until we
first see parent reform. (p. A5)
The importance of parental

involvement relative to

childrens' behavior and education is well documented.
Swick (1988) noted that studies confirm that parental
efficacy is linked to quality of parental

involvement.

Burchard and Burchard (1987) pointed out that parental
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involvement in all aspects of a child's early development
results in a preventive influence in at-risk children's
functioning.

Swick (1987) said child attributes such as

positive self-image, sense of optimism and productive
orientation to social relationships are related to parental
involvement.
Effective social skills are necessarily linked to the
appropriateness of a child's behavior and educational
success.

Trasler (1972) maintained that effective

socialization in children depends on the parents'
development of a strong, warm, affectionate and reliable
relationship with children.

Spivack and Cianci

(1987)

were more specific in identifying particular social skills
that were positively influenced by parental

involvement:

attention span, control and redirection of aggression, and
effective behavior management skills.
The influence of parental

involvement on the

acquisition of specific skills and behaviors related to
school success is well documented.
Schaefer (1985),

Pittman (1987),

and Swick (1987) indicated that

developmental gains in children's language, motor skills,
concept formation and problem-solving have been associated
with parental

involvement.

Comer (1986) suggested that

there is a positive influence of parental involvement on
children's school attendance, peer relationships and
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academic performance.
Elardo, Bradley, and Caldwell
parental

(1975) associated

involvement in children's learning activities

to an increase in children's skill mastery.

Reading

achievement and parent involvement have been solidly
linked.

Children with more positive attitudes and high

achievement levels in reading have parents who are more
directly involved in reading activities at home and who
are more indirectly involved through modeling of the
reading process, use of home and public libraries, and
encouraging and rewarding reading related activities
(Cook, 1980; McCracken & McCracken, 1978; Silvern,
1985).
Leik and Chalkley (1990) clearly demonstrated,
through their study with 81 Head Start mothers and their
children, that parental involvement in the school
program helped parents see their children more positively
and provided a buffer that reduced the chances of family
dysfunction.

A by-product of parent participation in

parent education programs is the belief by parents that
they are in control of their own and their children's
lives (Brown & Swick, 1979; Gordon, 1977; Levenstein,
1977; Watson, Brown, & Swick,

1983).

Having established the importance of parental
involvement relative to the behavior and education of
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children, it becomes necessary to identify what
constitutes effective involvement.

There is a tendency to

proclaim children from whole cultures, such as
Mexican-American, Afro-American, and certain social groups,
such as low income and single parent families, as being
foredoomed to educational failure.

However, there is

evidence to indicate that environmental

variables and

child rearing practices are better predictors of school
performance than are status characteristics, race or
ethnicity, or family constellation variables (Bloom, 1976;
Brophy, 1977; Dornbusch et al,

1987; Freeburg & Payne,

1967; Kent & Davis, 1957; Kurdek & Sinclair, 1988;
Schaefer, 1985; Sears, Maccoby, & Levin, 1957; Smith, 1969;
Valencia et al,

1985; Walberg & Marjoribanks, 1976).

The actual behaviors of parents (what parents do and
what they say) reveal more about the antecedents of a
child's behavior than do that illusive construct called
attitude.

In fact, attitudes are communicated through

behavior (Schaefer, 1961).

Along this same line of

reasoning, it would follow that parent behavior exerts the
greatest influence on home environmental variables than any
other single or, perhaps, combined factors.

Therefore, to

understand which home environmental variables lead to
educational and personal

success, it is necessary to

study parent behaviors related to children's behavior and
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school performance.
Parent behaviors that affect children's self-esteem
are most critical to the personal and intellectual
development of children (Coopersmith, 1967; Elings, 1988).
Coopersmith defined self-esteem as "a personal judgment of
worthiness that is expressed in the attitudes the
individual

holds toward himself" (p. 9).

The conditions

leading an individual to hold himself in high esteem,
according to Coopersmith, are parental

warmth, clearly

defined limits, an active and supportive position by the
father in child rearing, significantly less tension between
the father and mother, clear designation of who is to
assume leadership in the family, parental expression of
high self-regard, confidence and authority, parental
expression of respect, concern, approval, affection and
attention, allowance for deviation from conventional
behavior, freedom of individual expression, utilization of
less drastic forms of punishment, and exertion of greater
demands for academic performance and excellence.
Elings (1988) associated authoritative parenting with
high self-esteem.

Baumrind (1971) distinguished

authoritative parenting from authoritarian parenting since
they are at opposite ends of the parenting spectrum.

She

proposed two parenting dimensions--firm versus lax control
and psychological

autonomy versus psychological control.
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Authoritative parents were classified as those high in
psychological autonomy and firm control,

and authoritarian

parents as high both in psychological control and firm
control.

Baumrind found children of authoritative parents

to be more self-reliant and independent and those of
authoritarian parents to be more withdrawn and discontent.
Using Baumrind's typology, Dornbusch et al

(1987) found

that adolescents' lower grades were associated with reports
of more authoritarian, more permissive, and less
authoritative parenting.

An authoritative parenting style

characterized by clear setting of standards, firm
enforcement of these standards, and encouragement of
independence and individuality was found by Dornbusch, et
al to be positively related to adolescents' grades.
Some believe that self-image is at the core of
parenting and a positive self-image on the part of a
parent will likely result in a positive view of the child
by the parent (Gordon, 1977; Stinnett, 1982; Swick, 1988).
Mordock

(1988) maintained that several of the more common

characteristics of parents of aggressive children include
low self-esteem and social

isolation.

A concept that is related to developing high
self-esteem in children is locus of control orientation.
This concept

is derived from social learning theory and,

according to Rotter (1966),

determines the extent to which
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individuals believe that reinforcements are contingent
upon their own behavior.

Swick and Graves (1986) said it

refers to whether decision making factors are located in
the external environment, within oneself, or through a
combination of both.

Langer (1983) defined internal

control orientation as people believing they have some
control over their choice-making actions and defined
external control orientation as people believing that
reinforcement is under the control of others or fate.
Swick and Graves (1986) believed that parents' locus
of control orientation has a significant influence on
their parenting and parent-child relationships.

Watson

(1986) found that parents who are externally control
oriented to the extreme had a negative influence on their
child's development.
Studying the locus of control in children, Bryan and
Bryan

(1977) found that children characterized as

externally controlled tend to have poor academic and
social adjustment problems, and severe, negative
self-perception.

Numerous other studies support the

notion that possessing an internal locus of control
orientation leads to greater personal,

social

and academic

success (Dollinger & Taub, 1977; Duttweiler, 1984; Gilmour,
1978; Graves, 1986; Kifer, 1975; Langer, 1983; Lefcourt,
1976; Swick & Graves, 1986; Trasler, 1972; Wolf &
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Ducette, 1975).
Considering the emphasis placed, in the literature, on
the significance of locus of control orientation, it is
helpful to examine parenting traits that influence locus of
control orientation in children.

Raine, Roger, and Venables

(1982) suggested that children with parents low on the
nurturing scale tend to develop. antisocial behaviors and
orient their lives, in the extreme, to external

events. They

further suggested that an extreme authoritarian parenting
style that minimizes decision-making experience and
participation as members of the family leads children to
feel alienated and lacking control.
Along this same line, Swick and Graves (1986)
suggested that the literature points to environmental
variables that influence the development of an internal
locus of control orientation in children.

These variables

were a supportive, warm, democratic and stimulating ecology,
and positive peer relationships and school experiences.
Dimensions of parenting and parenting styles are
examined and discussed in the literature relative to
childrens' personal and school success.

Democracy versus

domination, acceptance versus rejection, and indulgence
versus rejection were parenting dimensions identified by
Shoben (1949).

Schaefer proposed the dimensions of

love-hostility and autonomy-control.
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Symonds

(1939) worked on two major dimensions of

parenting--acceptance-rejection and dominance-submissiveness.
He concluded that:

(1) accepted children showed

predominately desirable characteristics; (2) rejected
children lack stability, portray attention-getting
behavior, are inclined to become delinquent, are more
rebellious and feel persecuted; 3) children of dominating
parents are better socialized, more sensitive, more
self-conscious, submissive, orderly, reliable, and polite,
but more dependent, whereas children of submissive parents
are more disorderly,lazy, stubborn, aggressive, but more
independent and self-confident.

Symonds further found that

dominant parents tend to have had dominant parents and
submissive parents tend to have had submissive parents.
Sears, Maccoby, and Levin (1957) conducted a study in
the Boston area using the questionnaire method in their
attempt to identify patterns of maternal

behavior.

Through

factor analysis, the following dimensions of maternal
behavior were defined:

Permissiveness-strictness, general

family adjustment, warmth of mother-child relationships,
responsible child-training orientation, aggressiveness and
punitiveness, perception of husband, and orientation toward
child's physical well-being.
Grolnick and Ryan (1989) examined the significance to
children's self-regulation and school competence of three
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parent styles:

parental autonomy support, involvement, and

provision of structure.

These dimensions are included in

the instrument developed via the current study and,
therefore, are of particular relevance to the study.
Autonomy support was defined as the degree to which
parents value and use techniques which encourage independent
problem solving, choice, and participation in decisions
versus parents externally dictating outcomes and motivating
achievement through punitive disciplinary techniques,
pressure, or controlling rewards.

Structure was defined as

the extent to which parents provide clear and consistent
guidelines, expectations, and rules for child behaviors
without respect to the style in which they are promoted.
Parental

involvement was defined as the extent to which the

parent is interested in, knowledgeable about, and takes an
active part in the child's life.
Previous research (deCharms, 1976; Deci, Nezlek, &
Sheinman, 1981) was cited to support the notion that
autonomy support may be particularly relevant to
self-regulation and competence in school.
Ryan (1989) hypothesized that parental

Grolnick and

autonomy support

would be related to adjustment in classroom behavior and
achievement.

They further proposed that, while structure

would not necessarily predict self-regulation, structure
should play an important role in children's control
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perceptions.

They said, "Home environments low in provision

of guidelines for action and consistent follow-through on
contingencies would make it more difficult for children to
differentiate who or what controls outcomes in school"
(p. 144).
Thirdly, it was hypothesized that self-regulation and
school competence would be related to parental

involvement.

Grolnick and Ryan cited research (Baldwin, Kalhoun & Breese,
1945; Gordon, Nowicki & Wickern, 1981; Hatfield, Ferguson &
Alpert, 1967; Loeb, Horst & Horton, 1980; Maccoby & Martin,
1983; Patterson, 1976) supporting the relations between
parental

involvement and children's locus of control,

behavioral regulation, emotional outcomes, self regulation,
and success within elementary school.
In Grolnick and Ryan's study, child outcomes were
assessed through children's self-reports, teacher ratings,
and objective indexes of achievement.

Autonomy support was

found to be most consistently related to the variables of
self-regulation, competence, adjustment, and predicted
achievement as measured by standardized tests and grades.
The dimension of parental

involvement related to

children's understanding of what controls outcomes in
school.

Also it was found that more involved mothers had

children who were both better adjusted according to
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dimension of parental provision of structure was most
highly correlated with children's control understanding
within the academic domain.
Grolnick and Ryan's study supported the notion that,
"within intact, two-parent families, parents exert important
influences on children's school-related self-regulation and
competence, particularly through their support of autonomy"
(p. 152).

Interpersonal support is another variable related to
effective parenting and healthy families (Swick & Graves,
The ability to function as a

1986; Bronfenbrenner, 1979).

parent is strengthened, said Galinksy (1987) and Langer
(1983),

by the validation process that results from intimate

relationships with others.

Stinnett (1980) pointed out that

healthy families have a sense of purpose, utilize a team
approach to solving problems, support each other in pursuit
of individual goals and are communicative on a regular
basis.
In reviewing the literature on parenting relative to
the academic performance and behavior of children, it is
clear that parents shoulder an enormous responsibility for
the success of their children.

However, public schools have

come to take on many of the responsibilities that once were
considered the domain of parents, the extended family, and
the community.

In addition, they are forced by law to
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the community.

In addition, they are forced by law to

assume the unfeasible task of attempting to "educate" all
children birth through age 21

regardless of the degree of

their educability (Public Law 93-38, 1974; Public Law
94-142, 1975; Public Law 99-457, Part H, 1986).

As a

result, American schools, said Assistant Secretary of
Education Diane Ravitch (1991)

are "losing sight of their

responsibility for developing children's intellects" (p. A9).
Defining the responsibility of the parents and the
responsibility of the schools related to the education of
our youth and understanding where this responsibility
traverses is not a new pursuit.
the second century B.C.,
viewed as one.

Even before Aristotle in

parenting and education were

Aristotle offered advice on parenting

issues including care during pregnancy, abortion, ideal age
of parents bearing offspring, the manner of rearing
children, and the question of whether the care of children
should be the concern of the State or of private individuals
(Ozmon & Craver, 1990).
Aristotle considered education to be the most important
issue in rearing children and believed "the primary aim of
education is to produce a virtuous person" (Ozmon & Craver,
1990, p. 70).

Raising children to become citizens of good

character was, to Aristotle, necessary to the well being of
the State.

In the Politics (Loomis, 1943), Aristotle
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enlarged on his view that there is a reciprocal
relationship between a well educated person and the well
being of the State.

So vital to the State did he perceive

proper education that he believed it should not be left
solely in the hands of parents.

He wrote:

No one will doubt that a lawgiver should direct his
attention above all to the education of youth, or that
the neglect of education does harm to the states....
and always the better the character, the better the
government.

(pp. 409-410)

Moving forward to the 17th century, the realist
philosopher John Locke had much to say about raising and
educating children.

Like Aristotle, he viewed what is today

considered "parenting" as an integral
education.

part of a child's

When he referred to education, Locke was

primarily speaking of child rearing.

In his Some Thoughts

Concerning Education, Locke (1964), wrote:
...

I think I may say, that, of all the men we meet

with, nine parts of ten are what they are, good or
evil,

useful or not by their education.

It is that

which makes the great difference in mankind.

The

little, or almost insensible, impressions on our
tender infancies, have very important and lasting
consequences:

and there it is, as in the fountains

of some rivers, where a gentle application of the
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hand turns the flexible waters into channels, that
make them take quite contrary courses; and by this
little direction, given them at first, in the source,
they receive different tendencies, and arrive at
very remote and distant places.

I imagine the minds

of children, as easily turned, this or that way, as
water itself...

(p. 6).

Locke's concept that the mind of a person at birth is
blank, a tabula rasa, and, therefore, is completely subject
to the influence of his environment was elevated in the last
half of the 19th century and early years of the 20th century
by one of the most prominent of American psychologists and
philosophers, William James.

James was a pragmatist who

took the view that in order to get at truth we must study
experience for, he contended, the two are inseparable.

The

truth of an idea must be viewed, he maintained, "in terms of
that idea's workability" (Osmon & Craver, 1990, p. 128).
Unlike Locke, James believed that there was more to the
environs of the mind than what the senses know as this
world.

However, since what is perceived through the senses

is the sine qua non of all the rest, James cautioned that
there must be a firm grasp on that part of the mind before
one can proceed undisturbed to those higher regions (Osmon &
Craver, 1990).

Thus, James maintained that the aim of

education should be to help individuals to acquire
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important habits of behavior and to acquire ideas in
increasingly higher and more resonant combinations.
Viewing, as did Aristotle and Locke, education in the
broad sense of the development of the entire person, James
described education as the "organization of acquired habits
of conduct and tendencies to behavior..."

(Osmon & Craver,

1990, p. 152).
Behavior Theory
James' concept of education was but a step away from
the psychological theory of behaviorism.

Behaviorism is

related to the philosophical traditions of realism by virtue
of the similarity between the realists' theme of independent
reality (reality, knowledge, and value exist independent of
the human mind),

and the behaviorists belief that behavior

is caused by environmental conditions (Osmon & Craver,
1990).
Understanding the laws of behavior, maintain
behaviorists, will lead to the control of human behavior.
John B. Watson,

one of the early and most strict and

influential of behaviorist theorists,

held that if a child's

environment can be controlled, the child can be shaped into
any type of person desired (Watson, 1925).

Ivan Pavlov, a

Russian physiologist, demonstrated through his
experimentation with classical conditioning, pairing
unconditioned and conditioned stimuli,

that certain
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behaviors can be developed through the manipulation of
environmental conditions (Pavlov, 1927).
In the field of psychology, behaviorism came to be
best exemplified by stimulus-response (S-R) theory with an
emphasis on the learning process.

Thorndike's significant

concept of reward and punishment in the learning process
and his "law of effect" have been instrumental

in the

propagation of modern learning theory (Thorndike, 1913).
Technically,

'S-R' refers to the "conception of learning as

the establishment of associative linkage between sensory and
motor processes"

(Hall & Lindzey, 1970, p. 418).

Learning theory as it is understood in the context of
S-R theory was best described by Miller and Dollard:
In its simplest form, it is the study of the
circumstances under which a response and cue stimulus
become connected.

After learning has been completed,

response and cue are bound together in such a way
that the appearance of the cue evokes the response....
The connection between a cue and a response can be
strengthened only under certain conditions.

The

learner must be driven to make the response and
rewarded for having responded in the presence of the
cue.

This may be expressed in a homely way by saying

that in order to learn one must want something, notice
something, do something, and get something.

Stated
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more exactly, these factors are drive, cue, response,
and reward.....(1941, p. 1-2).
In analyzing the structure of personality, Miller and
Dollard (1941)

utilized the concept of habit to delineate

the consistent characteristics of a person.

How these

habits are structured to form personality is determined by
each person's individual experiences.

It is significant to

note that Miller and Dollard believed this structure can
change from day to day depending on the individual's ongoing
experiences.

Personality, then, said Miller and Dollard was

made up of habits which are formed through links or
associations between a stimulus cue and a response.

These

habits lead to unique and enduring traits which, in turn,
lead to unique behavior patterns.
The concept of drive in S-R theory involves both innate
or primary drives (pain, hunger, thirst, sex) and secondary
drives (learned responses such as fear).

Miller and

Dollard put forth the notion of drive-reduction "which
states that an event that results in a sudden reduction to
drive stimuli acts to reward or reinforce any response it
accompanies" (Hall

& Lindzey, 1970, p. 429).

This

hypothesis adopted by Miller and Dollard implied, said Hall
and Lindzey, "that the learning of an S-R association or
habit will take place only if the response has been
reinforced" (p. 429).

Some theorists such as Guthrie
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(1959) contended that the association of a stimulus and
response alone is enough for learning to take place.
Others proposed a two-factor theory requiring reinforcement
and contiguity in certain types of learning (Hull,

1942;

Spence, 1956).
An important concept in S-R theory is stimulus and
response generalization.

When stimulus and response

associations are demonstrated outside of the training
situation, real learning has occurred.

The strengths of

such generalizations are determined by "not only the degree
of similarity to the original learning situation but to such
factors as the amount of original learning and the intensity
of the drive which underlies the response" (Hall & Lindzey,
1970, p. 424).
The literature associating effective parenting with
behavior management strategies generally emphasizes
humanized behavior modification techniques rather than the
"white rat" variety of the experimentalists.
Gullion said, "one of the most powerful

Patterson and

reinforcers for a

child is love, interest, and attention of his mother and his
father.

Listening to the child, hugging him, smiling at him

or talking to him are all reinforcers" (cited in Mash,
Hamerlynck & Handy, 1976, p. 13).
Patterson and Gullion believed there was truth in the
supposition that the behavior of parents or other primary
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care givers toward a child and the socialization
experiences provided the child by parents or care givers
influenced the development of the child.

Therefore, they

proposed "the key to improving our world lies in either
influencing the behavior of parents or in supplementing
or supplanting the parent" (p. 17).

They suggested that

the acquisition of parenting behavior can be influenced
by the "serious introduction of behavioral science into
the educational curriculum of the public schools"

(p. 25).

When behavior management techniques are considered
relative to parenting, positive rather than negative
reinforcement is emphasized.

It is generally accepted in

the field of child rearing that punishment as a primary
approach to discipline is not only ineffective but tends
to accelerate unacceptable behavior (Coopersmith, 1967;
Eron et al,

1963; Bandura & Walters, 1959; Herbert, 1973;

Patterson, 1969, 1971,

1975).

Therefore, the use of those

humanized positive reinforcers. mentioned above are seen as
far more effective, for most children, than the attempt to
exert punitive control.
Goddard (1948), a psychologist concerned with problem
children, quoted a "wise old monk":
The most mistake that we adults have made is to think
that children's mistakes should be punished.
should be corrected not punished.

They

There would never
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should be corrected not punished.

There would never

be any need for punishment if the mistakes were
rightly treated in the proper spirit at the opportune
time.

(p. 26)

Parents, maintained Goddard, by their every word and
deed, largely determine the development of character.
Parenting is a delicate job that can only be done
successfully by the use of skill and, Goddard believed,
that skill is too often lacking.

Goddard was concerned

that parents, for the most part, do not have an
opportunity to acquire adequate expertise in child rearing.
Goddard (1948) reminded parents of the following:
Every time you scold, whip, use sarcasm, slight him,
treat him unjustly, fail to listen to his side of the
story, refuse him a pleasure without giving a good reason,
you are driving him away from you and forcing him to make
secret plans which you will never know about, until it is
too late--if ever.

Remember also that every time you

ignore him, fail to be courteous to him, omit to praise
him for a good deed, or work well done, fail to listen
to matters of interest to him, fail to apologize for
any mistake that you have made that concerns him, you
are faiLing to cement a friendship that means
everything for your supreme happiness and for the
success of your child. (p. 39)
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The use by parents of behavior management techniques
relative to child rearing produces positive results.

Miles

(1987) designed a practicum to improve parents' skills in
managing the behavior of their behaviorally disordered
children.

The goals were: 1) to train parents to act

assertively and communicate in a more positive manner with
their children; 2) to teach parents the techniques of basic
behavior management; and 3) to have parents support

behavioral and academic goals in the school setting.

The

parents training programs utilized basic behavior management
techniques, principles of social

learning theory,

communication skills, and assertiveness training.
found that all

It was

student participants showed some behavior

improvement, 6 of the 15 participants reached the criterion
level for decreasing dysfunctional

behaviors, 10 of the

participants met the criterion objective for rule
compliance, and parents were observed exhibiting positive
assertive behavior.
The effectiveness of contingency management training
versus communication skills training with parents of
children with conduct disorders was examined by Hughes
(1988).

He concluded that more subjects in the contingency

management group met a criterion of clinical

success than in

either the communication skills or the control

group.

A study conducted by the researchers at the University
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of Cambridge Institute of Criminology in England
(Farrington, 1990) pointed out that among the most important
childhood predictors of offending were poor parenting,
school

problems, hyperactivity-impulsivity-attention

deficit, and antisocial child behavior.

The researchers

concluded that one of the two most hopeful methods of
preventing offending was behavioral parent training.
Social Learning Theory
Like other learning theories, social learning theory
maintains that behavior is acquired and its development is
accounted for by the principles of learning.
social

However,

learning theory places emphasis on the social context

within which behavior is learned as well as the fact that
much learning occurs as a result of modeling--imitating the
behavior of another (Bandura & Walters, 1963).
Bandura, Ross,

and Ross (1961)

demonstrated that

children can learn novel behaviors by observing others
without either the model or themselves receiving
reinforcement for the behavior.

That study involved

nursery school children who either watched an adult respond
with verbal and physical aggression against a large doll or
watched an adult who paid no attention to the doll.

When

placed in the same situation as the adult, the children
were more inclined to respond with behavior they observed in
their adult model than did a control group who had no
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opportunity to observe an adult.
It is important to note that social learning theorists
believe that whether or not novel responses learned through
observation will be exhibited when in appropriate situations
depends largely on the consequences the model is observed
to experience following his behavior.

For instance, the

observer is more likely to imitate the model's behavior if
the model

has been rewarded rather than punished (Bandura,

Ross, & Ross,.1963a; Walters, Leat & Mezei, 1963).
Rotter (1954) offered seven postulates for social
learning theory.

Four of these postulates particularly

aid in understanding the importance social learning theory
places on the reciprocal interaction of an individual and
his environment with respect to learning:

1)

Personality

is best understood by examining the interaction of the
2) There is constant

individual and his environment;

interaction between a person's old and new experiences that
results in acquired behavior;

3) Behavior is goal-directed,

the direction inferred from the effect of reinforcing
conditions;

and 4) Behavior is determined by the nature or

importance of goals or reinforcement and by the persons'
expectation that he will achieve these goals or
reinforcement.

Such expectations are determined by previous

experience and can be quantified.
Rotter's postulates point to three basic constructs
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that are utilized in social learning theory:
potential,
1954).

behavior

expectancy, and reinforcement value (Rotter,

Rotter defined behavior potential as the

probability of a particular behavior occurring relative to
reinforcement.

Expectancy was defined as the probability

that a particular reinforcement will
occurrence of a specific behavior.

occur relative to the
Reinforcement value

was defined as the degree of preference for a particular
reinforcement if the possibilities for occurrence for all
reinforcements were equal.
According to Rotter, therefore, an implication of
social learning theory

is that behavior is determined by

the reinforcement it receives and, thus, that "a change in
social environment or a change in the people who are
reinforcing behavior leads to changes in behavior" (p. 401).
Relating this theory to the treatment of aberrant behavior
in children, Rotter maintained that a therapist's time may be
better spent effecting changes in attitudes and behavior of
parents than in many hours of direct therapy with a child.
Bandura (1969) faulted psychodynamic theories of
personality for attributing the cause of deviant behavior
to powerful

internal forces that are unknown to and out of

the control of individuals.

He faulted behaviorism for

presenting the environment as a "more or less fixed property
that impinges upon individuals and to which their behavior
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eventually adapts" (p. 46).

Bandura viewed psychological

functioning as "involving a continuous reciprocal
interaction between behavior and its controlling conditions"
(p.46).

He asserted that while actions are regulated by

their consequences, behavior, in turn, significantly alters
the controlling environment.
An example of this reciprocal interaction related to
children's behavior and school achievement is the concept of
"learned helplessness."

Dweck and Reppucci

(1973) conducted

a study concerned with two types of student expectancies:
expectancy for reinforcement (perceived probability of
reward) and expectancy for control of reinforcement
(extent to which one perceives oneself as the cause of
receiving a reward).

They found that students who took

personal responsibility for the outcomes of their actions,
placing more emphasis on expenditure of effort and less on
the presence or absence of ability, performed best.

They

concluded that the learner's expectation of reward control
was a strong determiner of behavior in learning and
achievement situations.
Researchers concluded that children's expectancies
relative to their own successess and failures are
determined, to a large extent, by their perception of the
expectations of their parents and teachers (Dweck and
Bush, 1976; Dweck, Davidson, Nelson, & Enna, 1978; Pearl
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& Tanis, 1982'; Tollison, 1987; Hiebert, 1982).

Those who

have learned to feel helpless are those who view failure
as a result of a lack of ability or a result of external
forces beyond their control.

Those who feel responsible

for their own successes and failures will likely demonstrate
a higher level of motivation, greater initiative, and
greater persistence in the face of difficulty than those
who project responsibility onto external

factors (Dweck &

Reppucci, 1973; Johnson, 1973; Miller & Norman, 1979;
Rogers & Saklofske, 1985).
Another example of the reciprocal control

spoken of by

Bandura and implied by Rotter is Levy's (1943) study of
childhood overdependency.

A four year old exerts a reign of

terror over a household through use of tantrum behavior
that results in mother's compliance to his demands.

A

fourteen-year old through physical aggression dominates
mother and sister who yield to his every command.

A ten-

year old commands obedience from mother and grandmother
through persistent screaming and nagging.

In each case the

behavior of the child was reinforced and, thus, perpetuated
by the accommodating behavior of others.

As inappropriate

behavior on the part of the child continued, the
environment (response of others) became more yielding which,
in turn, led to increased commands and demands from the
child.
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In support of this concept, Bandura and Walters

(1963)

reported that delinquency research clearly indicated that
there was a continuity evident in antisocial behavior.

In

other words, such behavior did not start suddenly in
adolescence but tended to have a history ranging into middle
childhood years.

Antisocial behaviors began in the home

and as they were reinforced by the reciprocal interaction
between the child and his environment, the behaviors
generalized into situations outside the home.
The proponents of social learning theory, like many in
the behaviorist camp, de-emphasize the use of a negative or
punitive approach relevant to child rearing.

Eron, et al

(1963) found that punitive parents had children who were
rated by peers as high in aggression.

Highly aggressive

boys were found to have parents who punish aggression in
the home (Bandura, 1960; Bandura & Walters, 1959; Glueck
& Glueck, 1950).

Bandura (1960) and Bandura and Walters

(1959) pointed out that the parents of aggressive boys,
while stifling aggression in the home, tend to reward
aggression outside the home.

They concluded such

aggression becomes displaced and is an outcome of the
discrimination training received from the parents.
Bandura and & Walters (1963) suggested that data
supported the conclusion that verbal or physical punishment
merely suppresses aggression in the face of the punishing
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agent while increasing aggression elsewhere.

They

concluded that such behavior reflects modeling on the part
of the child of the aggressive behavior of the parent.
Rather than developing behavior aimed at avoiding the
disciplinary agent, Bandura and Walters maintained it was
better for children to develop self-controlling responses
and guilt-reactions to inappropriate behavior.

The latter

was best accomplished, according t'o Bandura and Walters,
when parents applied contingency reinforcement principles
to child discipline combined with warm and affectionate
behavior, rather than aversive stimulation or punishment.
They further suggested that the "technique of eliciting
positively reinforcing prosocial responses incompatible
with an ongoing or incipient deviant activity" (p. 222) was
highly effective in inhibiting aggressive responses even
when there is provocation.

The use of rewards was

considered by Bandura and Walters as the most effective
method of eliminating antisocial patterns of behavior by
inducing incompatible prosocial

behavior.

In addition to contingency management and reinforcement
of prosocial

responses, Bandura and Walters reported that

field studies supported the notion that reasoning on the
part of parents led to reduced aggression in children.
Social learning principles are based on the assumption
that the development of social behavior results from
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antecedent events in the form of the behavior of role models
(principally parents), reinforcement contingencies used in
teaching, and the approach (positive or punitive) used in
discipline.

This was the assumption under which the current

study was undertaken to identify a set of parent behaviors
that have a high probability of resulting in the greater
personal

and academic success of children.

Identification

of such behaviors could render parent counseling of parents
having troubled children more effective.
The Need For Parent Training
Parents exert a predominant influence on the
development and education of their children (Conant, 1972;
Kroth, 1972; Schaefer, 1972; & Kauffman, 1972).

Bevevino

(1988) discussed the critical influence of a child's home
environment on his academic success.

She pointed out that

a child spends 87 percent of his waking hours under the
influence of his home environment and only 13 percent of
his waking hours under the supervision of public schools.
The National Commission on Excellence in Education (1983)
that reported A Nation at Risk charged parents with the
following:
As surely as you are your child's first and most
influential

teacher, your child's ideas about

education and its significance begin with you.
must be a living example of what you expect your

You
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children to honor and emulate.

Moreover, you bear

a responsibility to participate actively in your
child's education.
It is,

therefore, no surprise to find that the more

able parents are to understand, participate in, support,
and augment professional services, the more effective is
the intervention effort (Allen & Harris, 1966; Berkowitz &
Graziano, 1972) and the more likely the treatment will
generalize across time and settings (Berkowitz & Graziano,
1972; Forehand & Atkeson, 1977; Johnson & Katz, 1973;
O'Dell,

1974; Reisinger et al.,1976).

Consequently, the

need for parents to possess the knowledge and skill
necessary for their appropriate and effective
participation in special education and psychological
interventions, relative to their children, is evident.
However, societal changes over the last two-thirds of
this century render parents less able today than in the
past to utilize effective child rearing skills and
successfully cope with extraordinary problems experienced
by their children (Bacon, 1990; Henry, 1981).
changes include:

Those

a loss of the cultural transmission of

child rearing skills as younger generations physically and
psychologically move away from older family members,
increase in the number of single parent families, the
changing role of women as they need and seek work outside
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the home, the turning of child care over to surrogate
caregivers for much of the day, and a break from traditional
community support systems such as the church and close
neighbor ties.
As a result of these changes, many more families end
up in distress.

A family in distress is less likely to

adequately care for a dysfunctional member, e.g. an LD,
ADHD, or ED child, and may,
problems.

in fact, contribute to their

Patterson (1982) found that parental punishment

may actually increase negative behavior of children.
Winter and Ferriera (1969) found that families having
dysfunctional members exhibit reduced communication and
effectiveness in problem solving.

Love and Kaswan (1974)

found that families with dysfunctional children referred
for psychological services revealed a consistent pattern
of negative perceptions and interactions which resulted
in ongoing pandemonium.
Contributing to the dilemma is the fact that a
child's behavior influences to a large extent parental
responses.

Parental responses, in turn, are a reinforcing

event for a child's behavior.
thereby, locked into a
(Barkley, 1981,

Parent and child are,

"reciprocal feedback system."

p.60).

Competent families, on the other hand, were found by
Lewis, et al

(1976) to have more open and positive lines
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of communication, to show respect for family members and
others, to be open to multiple problem solving options
rather than a single approach, and to view their family as
a cohesive unit.
The majority of research examine

family dynamics

relative to children having serious emotional/behavioral
problems.

However, Cook (1980) concluded from her review

of the literature that the problems inherent in distressed
families, where individual members exhibited a behavioral
or emotional disorder, were also present in families with
children having reading problems.
Rotter (1954) contended that problem behavior in
children may frequently be attributed in whole or in part
to the behavior of parents.

He, therefore, maintained

that regardless of the role played by the school and other
outside agencies, treatment of a troubled child is not
likely to have significant long term benefits if "the
effect runs counter to the effect of the parents'
interactions with the child" (p. 424).

Rotter pointed

out that the parents' readiness to make changes that will
benefit their children was a significant variable in the
treatment of troubled children. However, he cautioned,
parents must have some direction and guidance.
Summary
Parenting is an extensively discussed and researched
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topic.

Parenting handicapped children, specifically SED,

ADHD, and SED children, is a much less examined subject.
However, there appears, from the literature, to be
considerable overlap between effective parenting in
general and effective parenting relative to children with
learning and behavioral problems.

In fact, it cannot

be ignored that the literature suggests that learning and
behavior problems can be exacerbated by the behavior of
parents.
It is evident from the literature that parental
involvement in a child's learning and behavior leads to
greater success for the child. It is also clear from the
literature that the effective parenting behaviors discussed
in this study represent a parenting approach that would be
beneficial to all children.
However, the contention of this study is that students
who do have learning and behavioral problems are, as a
result of their vulnerability, substantially less able
to cope with and compensate for ineffectual
their non-disabled peers.

parenting than

Hence, consistently effective

parenting is more critical to the personal

and academic

success of the learning and behavioral disordered student
than to his or her non-disabled peer.
Identifying the specific parent behaviors that result
in the most effective parental

involvement must be
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accomplished before parents can be successfully guided in
their pursuit of effective parenting.

Nine dimensions of

effective parenting are revealed by the literature as
producing particularly effective parenting.

Those

dimensions are listed and, for the purpose of this study,
defined below:
1.

Parental Authoritativeness.

Characterized by

clear setting of standards, firm enforcement of these
standards, and encouragement of independence and
individuality (Baumrind, 1971; Dornbusch, et al.,

1987;

Elings, 1988).
2.

Internal

Locus of Control Orientation.

The extent

to which individuals believe they exercise control over
their decision-making process and that reinforcements are
contingent upon their own behavior (Dweck & Reppucci,

1973,

Langer, 1983, Swick & Graves, 1986).
3.

Parental Warmth Toward and Acceptance of Child.

Demonstrated by a consistent show of affection via physical
and verbal interaction, the provision of a democratic home
ecology, and the display of unconditional support of the
child (Mash, Hamerlynck & Handy., 1976;

Sears, Maccoby &

Levin, 1957).
4.

Parental Autonomy and Responsibility Support.

The

extent to which parents foster and accept independent and
participatory decision-making and problem solving, and the
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degree to which parents state and reinforce an explicit
association between privilege and responsibility (deCharms,
1976, Deci, Ndzlek & Sheinman, 1981,
5.

General

Family Adjustment.

Grolnick & Ryan, 1989).
The degree to which

family members regard themselves and each other in a
positive light, express mutual respect, allow freedom of
individual expression, express confidence in and accept
authority figures in the family, and cooperate among
themselves
6.

(Stinnett, 1980; Sears, Maccoby, & Levin 1957).

Structure.

The extent to which parents provide

and reinforce adherence to clear and consistent guidelines,
expectations, and rules for child behaviors (Grolnick &
Ryan, 1989).
7.

Interpersonal Support.

The extent to which parents

give support to and meet the personal needs of each other
and receive emotional support from extended family members
and/or friends (Bronfenbrenner, 1979; Galinsky, 1978;
Langer, 1983; Mordock, 1988; Swick & Graves, 1986).
8.

The

Positive Behavior Management Orientation.

degree to which parents consistently apply positive
reinforcement techniques relative to their child,

including

the positive statement and expression of all verbal

and

nonverbal communication and interaction (Bandura & Walters,
1963; Farrington, 1990; Hughes, 1988; Miles, 1987).
9.

Positive Parental

Role Model.

The extent to which
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parents consistently demonstrate and display appropriate
behaviors relative to interpersonal relationships,
organization skills, responsibilities, and use of time
(Bandura, Ross, & Ross, 1961; Bandura & Walters, 1963;
Elardo, Bradley, & Caldwell, 1975; Eron, et al.,
10.

Conflict Resolution.

1963).

The manner in which parents

address individual and family problems and resolve conflict
among family members.

Chapter 3
Methodology and Procedures

Chapter 3 provides a review of the methodology on
experimental

instrument design relative to the development

of the Parent Effectiveness Test (PET).

Presented first

in the chapter is a rationale for the PET.

Also discussed

is the development of the instrument, including domain and
item generation, establishment of reliability and validity,
and techniques of data analysis.

The chapter ends with a

description of other instruments used in the study and a
summary.
Rationale For the PET
The PET is built on the premise that a student with
academic and personal problems must be assessed in terms of
the student's whole ecology and that one of the most
important, if not the most important, components of that
ecology is the home.

A critical concept embedded in this

premise is that the behavior of parents determines the
influence the home will

have on a student.

Emphasis in the literature placed on the importance of
an ecological orientation (home and school environments and
interpersonal ,relationships) to assessment and intervention
is steadily increasing (Christenson, 1990; Egeland, Kalkoske,
54
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Gottesman, & Erickson

(1990); Erickson, Egeland, & Stroufe,

1985; Hobbs, 1970, 1975, 1979;.McReynolds, 1979; Paget &
Nagle, 1986; Rhodes, 1967; Schacht & Nathan, 1977).

However,

the vast majority of instruments used to assess students
relative to school related problems are still

designed to fit

the assumptions of the medical model approach to problem
solution.

That is, special

"patients" with internal

students are viewed as

"diseases" that must be "cured."

Parents, teachers, and the students' environment are not
seen as part of the problem or as part of the cure.
The assumptions of the medical model have not
significantly changed since they were first discussed by
Reger (1972).

These assumptions are:

a) overt

manifestations of problems characterized by behavior
that is different from the norm is a result of internal
pathology or disease, and b) deviant behavior can only
be changed by "curing" the individual.
Assessment based on the medical model, therefore, is
essentially concerned with identifying the etiology of a
disease, placing a label on it, and prescribing treatment.
Hence, assessment instruments continue to emphasize the
behavior, personal characteristics, and academic
performance of the students and the influence these have
on their environment.

As a result, elaborate student

behavior checklists and rating scales designed to examine
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students' behavior in different settings and extensive
achievement tests for the purpose of measuring school
performance continue to saturate the market.
Contrary to the emphasis placed on the internal
pathology of a student, those espousing the ecological
approach to assessment and intervention talk about the
importance of the interaction between the student and the
environmental factors (parents, teachers, peers, and
physical surrounding, etc.)

of which his ecology consists.

There are a few assessment instruments on the market
that do focus on ecological variables beyond students
themselves.

Examples of these are the Teacher-Pupil

Interaction Scale (TPIS)

(Goodwin

& Coates, 1977), the

Family Environment Scale (Moos, Insel,
and the Parenting Stress Index (PSI)

& Humphrey, 1974),

(Abidin, 1990).

However, the emphasis on the child's or student's problems
is still apparent.

That is, the environment is not

examined apart from the influence of the child or student's
problems.
Construction of the PET
Item Generation and Content Validity
Construction of the PET involved three phases.

The

first phase was the development of the prototype of the
instrument.

This phase included defining the domains,

item generation, and the establishment of content validity.
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Ten dominant domains relative to effective parenting emerged
from the literature:

Parental

Authoritativeness,

Internal

Locus of Control Orientation, Parental Warmth Toward and
Acceptance of Child, Parental Autonomy and Responsibility
Support, General Family Adjustment, Structure, Interpersonal
Support, Positive Behavior Management Orientation, Positive
Parental Role Model and Conflict Resolution.

These domains

were specifically defined at the end of Chapter 2, pp. 51-52.
Specific items under each domain were developed based
on parenting behaviors within the domain which appear
These items

logically connected to it (construct validity).

were gleaned from the literature, similar instruments
measuring parenting, and anecdotal files from the author's
professional experience and from the experience of other
family and child counselors working with learning and
behavioral disordered students and their parents.
Content validity was established by submitting the
generated pool of parenting behaviors to a panel of three
experts representing the medical,

psychological,

and

educational services often necessary to treat ADHD, SED, and
SLD children and youth.

These panel members were chosen for

their knowledge of and experience working with ADHD, SLD,
and SED children and youth and their parents.
consisted of:

The panel

(a) a pediatrician specializing in

developmental disabilities, hyperactivity, and
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attentional/behavioral

problems;

(b) a psychologist,

professor, author, and researcher specializing in learning,
attentional,

and behavioral problems; (c) a teacher who

taught SED, ADHD, and SLD students and counseled parents in
a special school setting.
The panel members were selected from a list, developed
by the author, of 12 professionals (6 teachers, 3
psychologists, and 3 physicians), who worked in the
immediate geographic area.
following minimum criteria:

Individuals on the list met the
(a) had knowledge of and at

least five years of experience working with ADHD, SED, and
SLD children and youth and their parents; (b) represented one
of the three primary professional service areas important in
the treatment of ADHD, SED, and SLD children and youth;

and

(c) enjoyed a reputation for success, relative to their work,
among professional colleagues in the geographic area.
Considering the difficulty in bringing together for
meetings and obtaining timely written responses from people
in general and particularly busy professionals,

the decision

was made to contain the expert panel membership to three.
Therefore, the three most qualified, in the opinion of the
author, individuals on the list were selected.

The author

made contact by phone or in person with each of the three
prospective panel members.

The proposed research to develop

the PET and the role of the expert panel members were
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explained.

Each prospective member agreed to participate in

the study.
A meeting was arranged with the three panel members and
the author during which the list of parent behaviors was
presented to the panel.

The author then defined and

discussed the ten domains of parenting, derived from the
literature, to ensure that all members had a similar
understanding and working knowledge of the domains as
perceived by the author.

The panel

unanimously accepted

the domains as presented.
Following the discussion of domains, the panel
proceeded to analyze the relevancy of individual
the domains under which they were listed.
this analysis, the wording of several

items to

As a result of

items was modified for

the sake of clarity and several items were added to or
deleted from the list (See Appendix A).

After the meeting,

the author reconstructed the instrument incorporating the
changes proposed by the panel.
The revised instrument was then mailed to the panel
members with a note requesting that they "Please rate each
parenting behavior, relevant to its ability to measure the
dimension of parenting under which the behavior is listed,
on the following scale:

1- Significantly Relevant,

2- Marginally Relevant, and 3- Not Relevant."

Based on the

frequency and percentage data collected from the panel
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rated instruments, it was decided to retain all items.
A scale was developed using the following ranking:
occasionally (2),

rarely (1),

and

always (4),

often (3),

never (0).

Parenting behaviors listed on the measure were

stated both in a positive manner, such as "When speaking to
my child, the tone of my voice reflects respect and
consideration even when discussing my child's unacceptable
behavior?" and in a negative fashion, such as "I nag my
child."

which was be reversed scored.

Consequently, higher

scores suggest more effective parenting.
Reliability
Phase two in the construction of the PET was to refine
the instrument and establish reliability.

Reliability is a

key issue in pschoeducational measurement because it is an
indicator of the stability of the instrument when repeated
on different occasions or over time or when different but
equivalent items are used.

To the degree scores from a

measure can be generalized to different administrations, to
different scorers, to same scorer two different times, and
to other test items, the instrument is reliable.
(1991,

DeVellis

p. 3) interpreted scale reliability as "the

proportion of variance attributable to the true score of the
latent variable."
Reliability of the PET was studied by administering it
to a sample of parents and conducting reliability analyses
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on the obtained responses.

Reliability was further examined

by asking school staff members to complete PETs relative to
each parent responding to the first parent administration of
the PET.
Population and Sample Selection.

The population from

which subjects for the study were obtained consisted of the
parents (mothers and fathers) of all past and present full
time special
students.
of:

school

(Morrison School,

Bristol,

Virginia)

From that population, 169 met the two criteria

(a) the parents and child being familiar enough to

staff members so that staff members possessed enough direct
and indirect information to enable them to respond with
accuracy to the PET items; and (b) parents having a known
and current mailing address.

Of the 169 sets of parents

contacted, 117 agreed to participate in the study.

Of

these 117, 108 actually responded to the PET.
Morrison School was a highly structured program
implemented in a consistent manner that ensures, to the
extent possible, equitable and appropriate treatment of
students based on their individual needs.

The Morrison

School students primarily represent the Northeast Tennessee
and Southwest Virginia region even though a number of
families move to the area from outside the region so that
a child may attend the school.

The student population of

the school does not represent a wide geographic region.
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There is an approximate 5:1 ratio of males to females
among those students who attend the Morrison School and the
population is approximately 97% Caucasian.

The predominant

socioeconomic level of the students is within the middle to
upper middle range based on Hollingshead's (1979) Four
Factor Index of social status.

There are a minimal number

of students who fall within the lower and upper
socioeconomic levels.
Procedure.

Permission to conduct the study was

obtained from the Institutional Review Board at East
Tennessee State University.
A letter briefly explaining the study and asking
parents to participate was mailed, along with a consent
form and a return addressed, stamped envelope, to each
subject (See Appendix B).

Parents were asked to sign and

return the release form if they wished to participate.
Upon receiving back a signed release form, the author
mailed to the parent a questionnaire packet (See Appendix
C) consisting of: Instructions for responding to the
questionnaire, demographic questions, the PET including
a notation that parents would be asked to respond to the
same questionnaire a second time, the Behavior Rating
Profile-2 (BRP-2),
envelope.

and a stamped, return addressed

The specific instructions for responding to the

questionnaire were "The First of the attached
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questionnaires pertains to your parenting approach
relative only to your child that attended or attends
Morrison School.

The second questionnaire (attached to the

last page of the first questionnaire) pertains to your
child's behavioral and emotional adjustment.

On the first

questionnaire, place a number in the space to the left of
each question, using the scale listed below (0-Never,
1-Rarely, 2-Occasionally, 3-Often, 4-Always), that best
describes your parenting approach."
If a questionnaire packet was not received back
within three weeks, a letter (See Appendix D) was sent to
participants reminding them to complete and-mail
questionnaire.

back the

Two weeks thereafter, the author

periodically sent letters and made phone calls to those who
had not mailed back PET questionnaires until

either the

questionnaires were received or it was determined that the
parents were not going to participate.
Of the 169 parents asked to participate in the study,
117 signed and sent back consent forms agreeing to
participate.

Of these 117 parents, 108 ultimately

completed and returned Set 1 PET questionnaires, resulting
in a response rate of 92%.
Temporal

stability.

Consistency of scores on the same

measure over time, or temporal

stability, was studied by

using the test-retest method.

Three weeks after receiving
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back the completed first PET questionnaire (Parent
Administration 1),

a letter (see Appendix D) was attached

to a second PET questionnaire (Parent Administration 2) and
mailed to participants. The second questionnaire packet
consisted of another PET questionnaire with a different
notation on the last page (See Appendix E) and a letter
requesting parents to rate themselves again and as promptly
as possible return the questionnaire to the author.
The same follow-up procedures that were used with
Administration 1 responses were used to collect
Administration 2 responses.

Of the 108 Set 1 respondents,

102 (60%) eventually, over a period of three weeks to three
months, returned completed Administration 2 questionnaires.
Temporal stability was established by obtaining Pearson
Product Moment Coefficients (Pearson r) between the domain
mean scores and composite score of Administration 1
responses and domain mean scores and composite score of
Administration 2 responses.
Internal Consistency.

To determine how reliably each

item in a domain on the experimental instrument related to
that particular domain, a reliability analysis employing
coefficient alpha was conducted. Cronbach's

(1951)

coefficient alpha is considered one of the most rigorous
statistical procedures to examine internal consistency
reliability and generalizing ability of a measure.

It can
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be interpreted as a correlation between one test and all
other possible tests containing the same number of items
and measuring the same construct.
Domain statistics were obtained.

Corrected item-total

correlations and coefficients alpha served to guide the
process of elimination and inclusion of items in each
domain.
Interrater Reliability.

In an effort to assess

the reliability of the PET over raters, nine Morrison School
staff members (teachers, aids, and the director and school
psychologist) were asked to participate in the study by
rating on the PET the parenting behaviors of the parents of
former and current students.

Staff raters were chosen based

on how well they appeared to know parents, the quality of
their relationships and the degree of their involvement with
parents and students, and their demonstrated perceptiveness
relative to parenting behaviors beyond what parents directly
report.
Staff raters, including the author, met together to
begin the rating process.

The author distributed a copy of

the PET to each rater and explained that each person would
be asked to rate, relative to the parenting behaviors listed
on the PET, parents with whom they worked.

Raters then chose

from 6 to 22 parents with whom they were most familiar from
a list of the 108 Administration 1 respondents.

Raters had
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the benefit of file information and the input of other staff
members during the meeting.

However, each rater individually

marked the PET for each parent on his or her list.

Most of

the staff rated PETs were completed in a group setting.
Some PETs were completed by individual raters over a period
of several weeks away from the group.

A neutral

rating of

2 (occasionally) was used when staff members were uncertain
how to respond to an item.
Construct and Criterion-Related Validity
The third phase of the study examines the validity of
the PET.

Once a test is determined to be reliably accurate,

there must be some assurance that it is measuring the trait
it is purported to measure.
Construct Validity.

Construct validity is an elusive

but important concept in the measurement of human behavior.
It indicates the degree that an underlying construct or
trait is, indeed, measured.

Content and criterion-related

validity provide support for the construct validity of an
instrument.

Content validity of the PET is discussed

earlier in this chapter and criterion-related validity will
be discussed later.
In addition to the evidence of the PET's construct
validity provided by content and criterion-related validity
data, factor analysis was used to further support construct
validity.

Factor analysis yields the most complete
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accounting of the influence at work among variables.
Therefore, through the process of factor analysis,
correlations between the 10 domains of the PET were examined
to determine if the domains share common factors relative to
effective parenting.

The larger the correlation, the more

likely the domains do share common factors.

The coefficients

used to indicate how much weight is assigned to each factor
for a domain (or variable) are called factor loadings.

The

higher the factor loading (or coefficient) for a domain
(variable) the more closely related is the factor to the
domain (Norusis, 1988).
Considering the emphasis to be placed on the PET's
total

or composite score, it was considered of theoretical

importance to'determine the percentage of variance accounted
for by the PET's principle components.

This proved to be of

particular importance since analysis yielded only one
factor.

The results of

shared a common factor.

analysis indicated that all domains
This factor was considered to be

the PET's underlying theme of effective parenting which gave
support to the construct validity of the PET.
Factor analysis relative to this study involved the
following major steps:

selecting the variables (domains),

computing the matrix of correlations among the domains,
extracting the factor matrix (using principal components
analysis and all seven of the extraction procedures for
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oblique rotation), and attempting to rotate the factors
varimax with

using both oblique rotation and orthogonal
Kaiser (1958) normalization in rotation.

Only data from

the principal components analysis were used in the study.
Criterion-Related Validity.

For a measure to have

validity, it must be empirically associated with some
criterion or "gold standard" (DeVellis, 1991,

p. 44).

The

extent to which a person's score on a measure can be used to
predict the person's score on a criterion measure determines
Concurrent

the criterion-related validity of a scale.

validity, a sub-type of criterion-related validity, is used
to estimate the current criterion score.

Predictive

validity, a second sub-type, is used to estimate what the
criterion score will

be at some time in the future.

To establish the PET's criterion-related validity, data
were collected on 11 success measures relative to 108 current
and former Morrison School students whose parents
participated in the study.

The hypothesis was stated in the

null form for purposes of statistical testing, and the
level of significance was established for rejection.

.05
The

null hypothesis stated there would be no statistically
significant correlation at the .05 level between scores on
the PET and scores on the success measures.
the null

Rejection of

hypothesis would indicate acceptance of the research

hypothesis.
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A correlational study, employing two-tailed, Pearson
coefficients and multiple regression analysis using the
forward step method, between domain and composite scores on
the PET and scores on student success measures was undertaken.
The forward step method of analysis starts out with no
variables in the model and picks, in step-wise fashion, what
variables go in first, second, etc.

The first step chooses

the variable with the highest correlation, the second step
chooses the next highest.

This process continues until there

are no variables yielding a significant correlation.
In the multiple regression analysis, PET scores were
used as dependent variables to study their ability to
predict success scores.

PET scores were also used as

dependent variables to determine the strength of the
relationship (multiple "r" values) between success variables
as a set and domain scores.with domain scorescribed below:
1.

Academic Success
Scores obtained at the time of exit from the

school on

(a) the Arithmetic subtest of the Wide Range

Achievement Test-Revised and on

(b) the Woodcock Reading

Mastery Tests and Woodcock Reading Mastery Tests-Revised,
(Short Term Success), Rating

(c) by teachers on a scale of

1-poor, 2-fair, 3-satisfactory, 4-good, 5-excellent--of
overall academic progress while in the school

(Short Term

Success), Rating on dichotomous scale of yes or no (d) by
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teachers and

(e) by parents of ongoing academic success

after leaving Morrison School
2.

(Long Term Success).

Behavioral Success
Rating

(f) by teachers on a scale of 1-poor,

2-fair, 3-satisfactory, 4-good, 5-excellent--of overall
behavioral progress while in the school (Short Term
Rating, on Behavioral Rating Profile-2

Success),
parents and

(h) by teachers,

(g) by

of behavior of students at the

time of exit from Morrison school

(Short Term Success),

Rating on dichotomous scale of yes or no by (i) teachers and
(j) by parents of ongoing behavioral success after leaving
Morrison School
3.

(Long Term Success).

Exit Recommendation.
Recommendation made

time of exit from the school
special

school

(k) by school

staff at the

relative to the amount of

services or intervention a student leaving

the school would need for success (Short Term):
1.

Successful without intervention,

2.

Successful with limited intervention,

3.

Successful with significant intervention,

4.

Marginal

success with need to remain full

time at Morrison School,
5.

Unsuccessful at Morrison School,

need for full

time placement in more intensive day or residential
program.
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Data Collection Instruments
The Wechsler Intelligence-Scale for Children-Revised
The Wechsler Intelligence Scale for children-Revised
(WISC-R) (Wechsler, 1974) is an individually administered,
norm-reference test that assesses the intelligence of
children and youth ages 6 through 16.

It was originally

designed by Wechsler in 1949, revised and
in 1974.

restandardized

There are also scales for adults (WAIS-R) and

for preschool

age children (WPPSI-R). The WISC-R was

standardized on 2,200 children.ages 6 1/2 to 16 1/2.

The

standardization group was stratified on the basis of

age,

sex, race, geographic region, occupation of head of
household, and urban-rural residence based on the 1970
U.S. census information.
The WISC-R consists of three scales:
Performance, and Full Scale.

Verbal,

Reliability coefficients for

the three scales are reported in the manual as an average
being .94,

.90, and .96 respectively.

Test-retest

reliabilities for the subtests of the Performance and Verbal
scales are reported ranging from .63 to .95.
The evidence of validity the WISC-R manuals reports
was very limited.

The correlation between the WISC-R Full

Scale and the original WPPSI Full

Scale was .82 with similar

correlations between the two Performance IQs and between the
two Verbal

IQs.

The correlation between the WISC-R and WAIS
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Full Scale IQs was .95 with the two Verbal IQs having a .95
correlation and the two Performance IQs having a .83
correlation.

The average coefficients of correlation of

WISC-R Performance, Verbal,

and Full Scale IQs with the

Stanford-Binet IQ were .71,

.60, and.73, respectively.

Woodcock Reading Mastery Tests-Revised
The Woodcock Reading Mastery Tests-Revised (WRMT-R)
(Woodcock, 1987), a norm-referenced test originally
published in 1973, consists of six individually
administered tests with the purpose of assessing readiness
skills, basic reading skills,

and reading comprehension

skills in students from kindergarten through college seniors
and in adults up to 75 years of age.
The WRMT-R was standardized on 6,089 students in sixty
geographically diverse communities with the standardization
group based on geographic region, community size, sex,
an ethnic origin.

The manual

reports internal-consistency

reliability of the WRMT-R clusters of skills exceed .90 in
all but three clusters and exceed .80 in all clusters.
Reliabilities for the six tests mostly exceed .90 and exceed
.80 in all tests but one.
Content validity was established by the use of outside
experts, including experienced teachers and curriculum
specialists.

Concurrent validity was established through

correlational

studies with the Woodcock-Johnson
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Psychoeducational achievement tests and such tests as the
Iowa Tests of Basic Skills,

Iowa Tests of Educational

Development, Peabody Individual Achievement Test, and Wide
Range Achievement Test.

Total reading correlations between

these tests and the 1973 WRMT (which psychometric
characteristics are reported as so similar with the WRMT-R
that "many generalizations from one to the other can be
validly made" (Woodcock, 1987, p. 100) have a correlation
coefficient for total

reading scores across grades ranging

from .85 to .91.
Behavior Rating Profile-2
The Behavior Rating Profile (BRP-2)
1990) is a norm-referenced
behavior at school

measure of a student's current

and at home.

to this instrument -

(Brown & Hammill,

There are four submeasures

Student Rating Scale, Teacher Rating

Scale, Parent Rating Scale, and a peer sociogram.

For the

purpose of this study, the Parent and Teacher Rating Scales
were used.
The Parent and Teacher Rating Scales are each made
up of 30 descriptions of school or home behaviors.

The

informant marks each description on a scale ranging from
"very much like the student,"

"like the student,"

"not much

like the student," and "not at all like the student."
Rating results are plotted on a profile using standard
scores with a mean of 10 and a standard deviation of 3.
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The BRP-2's technical
purpose of this study.

quality was sufficient for the

The Parent Rating Scales were normed

on a parent population of 1,948 from 19 different states.
The Teacher Rating Scales were normed on a group of 1,452
teachers from 26 states.
established with normal

Internal consistency was
subjects and with groups of

emotionally disturbed and learning disabled students with
coefficients generally exceeding .80 at all

ages.

The results of the BRP compared well with the results
from similar measures.

Diagnostic validity was examined by

comparing the results of the BRP from four groups of
students--normal students, institutionalized emotionally
disturbed, public school emotionally disturbed, and
learning disabled.

Fewer problems were ascribed to the

group of normal students than to any of the handicapped
groups.

Greater problems were ascribed to the

institutionalized group than either of the other two
handicapped groups.
Wide Range Achievement Test-Revised
The Wide Range Achievement Test-Revised (WRAT-R)
(Jastak, 1984) was originally designed in 1936 and is
currently in its fifth revision.

It is a well established

and widely used general measure of written arithmetic
computation, written spelling skills from dictation, and
verbal reading of a word list (sight word vocabulary). The
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WRAT-R is norm-referenced and preferably individually
administered.

Neither the Reading nor the Spelling

subtests of the WRAT-R will be used since sight word
vocabulary will be assessed by the WRMT-R and skill

in

spelling is not a criterion for academic success in this
study.
The WRAT-R was standardized on a stratified national
sample of 5,600 people, ages 5-0 to 74-11,
The standardization group was

from 17 states.

based on geographic region,

race (white and nonwhite), and type of community
(metropolitan and nonmetroplitan).

The manual reported

internal consistency by calculating person and item
separation indexes which range from .78 to .97.

The manual

stated that these indices are sufficiently high to
demonstrate how the test items define the WRAT-R variables
of reading, spelling, and arithmetic and to demonstrate
consistency in how the test can separate those people based
on their skills in reading, spelling, and arithmetic.
Since the WRAT-R was designed to measure the academic
codes of reading, spelling, and arithmetic, the manual
reports that content validity is apparent.

The WRAT-R and

the previous WRAT are psychometrically similar.
the manual

Therefore,

referred to the relationship of other tests of

academic achievement to

the WRAT rather than to the

WRAT-R. Favorable correlations in the high .60s,

.70s,
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and .80s with tests such as the Peabody Individual
Achievement Test, the California Achievement Test, The
Stanford Achievement Test, and The Metropolitan
Achievement Test were reported in the manual.
Summary
The PET is a norm-referenced measure of parents'
behavior relative to students exhibiting learning and
behavioral

problems.

The measure contains ten domains

associated with effective parenting.

These domain scores

yield a composite parenting effectiveness score.

The PET

could be used as a guide to parents and/or as a guide to
counselors who work with parents to help parents modify
ineffective or harmful parenting behaviors relative to
learning and behavioral disordered children.
The PET was built through a logical and empirical
process of item and domain generation.

Validity and

reliability of the instruments were established through
carefully conducted experimental and statistical

studies.

Chapter 4
Analysis of Data

The purpose of this study was to develop and test the
reliability and validity for a Parent Effectiveness Test
The study was designed to ascertain academic and

(PET).

behavioral

success of students with learning and
It was

behavioral problems in relation to PET responses.

a major assumption of the study that in the absence of
effective parenting, specific learning disabled (SLD),
attention deficit-hyperactivity disordered (ADHD), and
severely emotionally disturbed (SED) students were
significantly more likely than their peers to exhibit
symptoms that result in personal,
failure.

social, and academic

The study further assumed, therefore, that

appropriate parenting could significantly increase a
child's chances of profiting from academic and behavioral
programming in both specialized and regular educational
settings.
The theoretical foundation for this study and its
assumptions was Bandura's concept of reciprocal determinism
(Bandura, 1978).

Reciprocal determinism theorizes that

people function in an ecosystem within which a person's
behavior, personological

characteristics, and environment

mutually and reciprocally influence each other.
77

A critical
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premise embedded in this concept is that the behavior of
parents determines the influence the home environment will
have on a student.
The PET was designed to be used by parents to examine
their parenting behavior and to be used by counselors and
psychologists to assist in targeting goals of intervention
in parent and family counseling.

The PET can also be used

to help evaluate the effectiveness of a wide range of
interventions and to serve as an aid in parent
effectiveness research.
Presented in this chapter is a thorough account of the
analysis of data gathered throughout the study.

Included

in this presentation are data describing the sample used,
results of the statistical

analyses that address the

research questions, results of relevant additional analyses,
and an interpretation of data analysis relative to each of
the three research questions and the one hypothesis.
Construction of the PET involved three phases:
1) the development of domains which included domain
definitions, item generation, and the establishment of
content validity; 2) the establishment of reliability which
included a study of internal

consistency and temporal

reliability; and 3) establishment of criterion-related and
construct validity.
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First Phase of Instrument Development
Domain and Item Selection
An examination of the literature revealed that there
are several different aspects of parenting.

For the purpose

of this study, ten dimensions or domains of parenting were
hypothesized and designed into the experimental
These domains were:

instrument.

Structure, Conflict Resolution,

Interpersonal Support, Positive Parental Role Model,
Parental Autonomy and Responsibility Support, Positive
Behavior Management Orientation, Internal Locus of Control,
Parental

Warmth Toward and Acceptance of Child, General

Family Adjustment, and Parental Authoritativeness.
Specific items under each domain were developed based
on parenting behaviors that appeared logically connected to
each domain.

Items were gleaned from the literature, from

other measurement instruments, from anecdotal files of
parent, child, and family counseling conferences, and from
the author's experience working with learning and behavioral
disordered students and their parents.
Content Validity
The poolof test items representing parenting behaviors
was submitted to a panel
reliabilities.

of experts to obtain interrater

The panel consisted of a pediatrician, a

psychologist, and a teacher all with professional experience
working with SED, ADHD, and SED students and their parents.
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Based on a rating scale of the relevant ability of each
item to influence effective parenting and to measure the
dimension of parenting under which the item was listed,
frequency data were obtained from expert rater responses.
Of the 250 original parenting behavioral items on the
instrument, 231 items (92%) were rated Very Relevant by at
No items were rated either Marginal or

least two raters.

Marginal and Not Relevant by two or more raters.
items (26%) were rated Marginal

by one rater.

Sixty-four

Twenty-five

(10%) of the items were rated as Not Relevant by one rater.
Only two (1%)

of the items were rated as Not Relevant by

two or more raters.
These data representing the frequency and percentage of
how each item was rated indicated strong interrater
reliability or rating consistency among the raters.

Hence,

agreement existed among the raters as to the ability of each
item to influence effective parenting with assurance of its
goodness of fit in the domain within which each item was
placed.

The two items rated as Not Relevant by more than

one rater were:

"I am available when my child needs me."

listed under Internal Locus of Control and "I accept
that it is normal for my child, at times, to be somewhat
mischievous, messy, or even sassy." listed under Parental
Warmth Toward and Acceptance of Child.

The author believed
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these two items depicted key characteristics (involvement,
flexibility, and a positive approach) of effective parenting
that were relevant to each of the domains under which the
items fell.

Therefore, these and all other items were

retained for use on the experimental instrument.
Research-Question 1.
the study asked:

The first research question in

Are there parenting behaviors that

contribute to the personal and academic success of
learning and behavioral disordered students?
The results of domain and item selection and the
establishment of content validity clearly provide a positive
response to Research Question 1.

The literature in the

field of parenting, anecdotal files of family and child
counselors, and the review and rating of parenting behaviors
by an expert panel

reveal at least 250 specific parenting

behaviors that can contribute to the personal

and academic

success of students with learning and behavioral disorders.
Phase Two of Instrument Development
Phase two of the study consisted of establishing the
reliability of the instrument.

This was achieved by

administering it to parents of current and former students
of Morrison School.

Parents were chosen for inclusion in

the study if they met two criteria: (a) current and accessible
former staff members who would be rating parents and students
on various measures must be adequately familiar with and able
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to recall relevant information about parent and child, and (b)
the current whereabouts of the parent must be known.
After reviewing all files of current and former students,
169 parents were selected.

Of this number, 117 agreed to

participate in the study and 108 actually submitted responses
complete enough to be included.

This number resulted in a

response rate of 92%.
Description of the Sample
The majority of parents responding were mothers.
Combined responses from both mothers and fathers were next
in frequency with only 6.5% of fathers alone responding.
Seventy-one percent of the parents in the study are married
to their original spouses.
a divorce.

Approximately 18% remarried after

There were only two widowed parents and one

unmarried parent.

These data are presented in Table 1.

Fifty-two percent of mothers and 49% of fathers earned
Community College degrees and beyond.

Thirty-six percent of

mothers and 43% of fathers earned Bachelor degrees and beyond.
Eight-one percent of the respondents described their family
income as falling within the middle to high classification.
Less than 4% of the respondents described their income as
falling within the low classification.

(Refer to Table 1)

The mean age of mothers in the study was 43 (sd = 7.4).
The mean age of fathers was 45 (sd = 7.7).

The range of

parent ages was from 28 - 62 for mothers and 32 to 65 for
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Table 1
Demographic Characteristics of Parents

Frequency

Characteristics
Respondents
Mother
Father
Combined (M/F)
Guardian

Percent

Total

64
7
35
2
108

59.2
6.5
32.4
1.9
100.0

Total

66
7
35
108

61.1
6.5
32.4
100.0

Total

77
9
19
2
1
108

71.3
9.3
17.6
1.9
.9
100.0

No. of Children in Home
1
2
3
4
5
6
Total

23
64
15
3
0
3
108

21.3
59.2
13.9
2.8
0
2.8
100.0

2
33
55
14
4
108

1.8
30.6
50.9
13.0
3.7
100.0

Gender
Female
Male
Combined (M/F)
Marital Status
Married
Divorced
Remarried
Widowed
Single Parent

Family Income
High
Upper middle
Middle
Low Middle
Low
Total
Note.

Table entries are based on N = 108 cases.
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Table 1 (Continued)
Demographic Characteristics of Parents

Mother

Father

Mother

28

0

25.9
5.9

61
19

100
4

56.5
17.6

0

1

Work Status
Part Time
Full Time
Not Working

Deceased

Total

Education
Completed 0-11
Graduated H.S.
Voc/Tech Train.
Community Col. Deg.
Bachelor's Degree
Post Grad. Degree

Total
Note.

Percent

Frequency

Characteristics

108
3
33
16
17
34
5

108

0

10 5 11

3
41
10
7
36
101

100.0

00
93.5
3.8

.9

9.1

2.8
30.6

2.8
38.3

14.8

9.4

15.7
31.5
0 .

6.5
33.6
1 .

100.0

107

Father

100.0

N=108 mothers, N=107 fathers.

aData on 2 fathers missing
fathers.

The majority of families represented in the study

consisted of two children with mother and father both working
full time.
work at all.

Only 19% of mothers and 4% of fathers did not
All

but one parent was Caucasian

(See Table 1).

Data describing the students of parents who participated
in the study are presented in Table 2.

The students were

of
74.1% male with a mean age of 15.7 years and an age range
six to twenty-five.

The mean IQ for the students 'in the

study fell within the average range.

The range of scores
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was from 70 to 130.

Students with IQ scores below or above

this range were excluded from the study.
The majority of students (73.1%) in the study were
former students who had been out of the program from one
to 12 years.

All students in the study had either

graduated from high school or were currently enrolled in
grades 1 through twelve or a post high school

program.

Twenty-four percent of the students were working full or
part time beginning at age 18.
All

students in the study were identified as either

attention deficit disordered (with or without hyperactivity)
or learning disabled or both.

A number of the students also

had concomitant emotional and behavioral disorders to
varying degrees.

These problems were treated in this study

as part of the ADHD syndrome.
Only one student in the study had only a learning
disability without also having attentional problems.

Nine

students were identified as having an attentional problem
without also having a learning disability.

Over 75% of the

students with a learning disability and over 85% of those
with attentional disorders had problems ranging from
moderate to very severe.

The definitions of mild, moderate,

and severe as described in the DSM-III-R (American
Psychiatric Association, 1987) under the diagnostic criteria
for Attention-deficit Hyperactivity Disorder were used in
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Table 2
Demographic Characteristics of Students

Percent

Frequency

Characteristics
Gender
Female
Male
Total

28
80
108

25.9
74.1
100.0

Total

93
2
11
2
108

86.1
1.9
10.2
1.9
100.0

0
71
16
5

0.0
65.7
14.8
4.6

10

9.3

6
108

5.6
100.0

29
79
108

26.9
73.1
100.0

Status in Family
Natural Child
Step Child
Adopted Child
Foster Child
Educational Status
Dropped out of H.S.
Attending 1-11
Graduated H.S.
Voc./Tech. Training
Attending/Graduated
Community College
Attending/Graduated
Four Year College
Total
Morrison School Status
Current
Former
Total

Type of Disability
Disagree of Disability
Very Severe
Severe
Moderate
Mild
Not Applicable
Total

Note.

ADHD Learning
Frequency
23
21
52
11
1
108

12
34
38
15
9
108

ADHD Learning
Percent
21.3
19.4
48.1
10.3
.9
100.0

Table entries are based on N = 108 cases.

11.1
31.5
35.2
13.9
8.3
100.0
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this study with two modifications:

(a) A category of very

severe was added to account for those students whose
problems were perceived as more extreme than severe.

(b)

same definitions, substituting symptoms of learning problems,
were used to also describe degrees of learning disabilities.
Temporal

(Test-Retest) Reliability

Temporal stability of the PET was examined by using a
test-retest procedure which produces an estimate of time
that can be
sampling error (the proportion of error variance
attributed to the differences in test performance that occurs
over time).
Parents participating in the study were administered the
PET on two separate occasions.

Although the second

administration was mailed to the respondents approximately
three weeks after the experimenter received the completed
first one, the time frame for receiving the second
administration back ranged from three weeks to three months.
One hundred and eight (108) parents responded to the first
administration.
a second test.

Of that group, 102 completed and sent back
The first and second administratons of these

102 respondents were used to study temporal

stability.

A review of the literature suggested that the minimal
acceptable level

of same person multiple performances

reliability for screening instruments, such as the PET,
was within the .80 to .85 range (Aiken, 1988; Hammill,
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Brown, & Bryant, 1989) Salvia & Ysseldyke, 1988).
In the current study, coefficients representing
correlational analysis between the domain mean scores of the
first

parent administration and the domain mean scores of

the second parent administration ranged from a low of .82
on Conflict

Resolution to a high of .92 on Parental Warmth

Toward and Acceptance of Child and the Structure Domain.
All

other coefficients were .85 to .89.

Table 3)

(Please refer to

The coefficient representing the correlational

analysis of composite mean scores between the first and
second administrations was
Internal

.93.

Consistency Reliability

To determine how reliably each item in a domain
actually measured the domain in question, a study of the
PET's internal consistency reliability was conducted.

The

data used were the responses from the two administrations
of the PET to parents plus responses from one administration
of the PET to Morrison School staff who rated the parenting
behaviors of each of the 108 parents in the first parent
administration.
The experimental instrument consisted of 10 domains.
The number of items in each domain ranged from 16 to 37 with
a total

of 249.

It was determined that the statistical

program used in the analysis of data would not include tests
that had missing data.

Fifteen of the items referred to
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Table 3
Test-Retest Reliability Coefficients Between Mean Scores
of Administration 1 and Administration 2 Responses

Coefficient

Domain

Structure

.92

Conflict Resolution

.86

Interpersonal

.88

Support

Positive Parental Role Model

.83

Parental Autonomy and Responsibility Support

.86

Positive Behavior Management Orientation

.89

Internal

Locus of Control

.89

Parental Warmth Toward and Acceptance of Child

.92

General Family Adjustment

.89

Parental Authoritativeness

.84

Composite

.93

Note.

N = 102 sets of parents; PET items = 206

spouse, parents, or parents-in-law (e.g. "My husband or wife
express approval of me."
my parents."

"I enjoy a good relationship with

"My parents-in-law support my efforts as a

parent of this child.").

Since these items were not
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applicable to all of the respondents, some were omitted.
Therefore, these items were eliminated from statistical
analyses so that the largest possible number of tests could
be used in the study.
The procedure used to analyze the data was Cronbach's
1951) coefficient alpha.

Coefficient alpha is one of the

most rigorous and generalizable methods of estimating
internal consistency.

It gives the average of all the

possible split-half correlations that can be extracted
from a test.

The following item-total

statistics from all

three sets of the test (two parent administrations and one
administration completed by Morrison School staff relative
to the parenting behavior of the respondents) were obtained:
Scale (domain) Mean If Item Deleted, Scale (domain) Variance
if Item Deleted, Corrected Item-Total Correlation, Alpha if
Item Deleted, and Total Scale (domain) Alpha.
As with temporal

stability coefficients, the minimum

acceptable level of internal
this study was .80.

consistency reliability for

Thus, ranging from .76 to .94 over the

10 domains, coefficients alpha, from the first reliability
analysis, met the minimum acceptable level of .80 for
reliability coefficients for all

but the Conflict Resolution

and Parental Autonomy and Responsibility Support domains.
(Please refer to Table 4)
.76 and

.78 respectively.

These two domains had alphas of
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Examination of the data and review of all domain items
led to the elimination of 28 items.

An item was deleted

from a domain if its elimination significantly increased
alpha for that particular domain.

Items were also eliminated

if they were found to be repetitious relative to other items
in the instrument and if they were ambiguously stated.
After items to be deleted were identified, a second
reliability analysis was run on the remaining data (206
items from each of 102 cases) and new item-total statistics
obtained.

Coefficients either remained the same or

increased slightly in all but two domains (Interpersonal
Support and General Family Adjustment).

Reliability

coefficients decreased slightly in these two domains
because a repetitious item with a high Corrected Item-Total
Correlation was deleted from each domain.

Coefficients

alpha, from the second reliability analysis, met the
minimum acceptable level of .80 with the exception of a
coefficient of .77 on the Interpersonal Support domain.
Coefficients ranged from .77 to .96 across the three sets
of responses.
Coefficients for Parent Administration 2 and the
Teacher Administration were slightly higher for most domains
than Parent Administration 1 coefficients.
4)

(Please see Table

Familiarity with the.items on the part of parents when

responding to the second administration and more time
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Table 4
Internal Consistency Coefficients Alpha From the First and
Second Reliability Analysis of Domain Items

Coefficients Alpha
PA 1

TA 1

PA 2

1st

2nd

1st 2nd

1st 2nd

Structure

.84

.85

.88 .89

.89

.89

Conflict Resolution

.76

.80

.81 .83

.84

.85

Interpersonal Support

.80

.77

.83

.79

.78 .74

Positive Parental Role Model

.90

.90

.93 .93

.94 .94

.78

.85

.80 .87

.84 .87

.94

.94

.96 .96

.96 .96

.86

.89

.88 .89

.87 .89

.94

-94

.95 .95

.94 .94

.94

.93

.95 .94

.95 .95

.88

.90

.90 .91

.92

Domains

Parental

autonomy and

Responsibility Support
Positive Behavior Management
Orientation
Internal Locus of Control
Parental Warmth Toward and
Acceptance of Child
General

Family Adjustment

Parental Authoritativeness

Note.

PA = Parent Administration; TA = Teacher

Administration; 1st = First Reliability Analysis;
Second Reliability Analysis.
N = 102 cases.

2nd =

Number of PET items = 206.

.92
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between administrations to reflect on their responses may
have increased the consistency with which parents responded
to the second administration.
Prior to staff members marking their responses, a
training session was conducted by the experimenter to
explain the test and the method, based on recall

and file

information, staff members would use to respond relative
to each parent, and to answer questions regarding unclear
items on the test.

Most of the Teacher Response tests

were completed in a group setting, thereby, giving
respondents an opportunity to consult among themselves to
achieve the greatest accuracy in their responses.

These

factors, no doubt, contributed to the higher consistency
coefficients on the Teacher Response Set.
Factor Analysis of Responses
To confirm the domain structure, a factor analysis was
conducted on the domain means of the 108 Administration 1
tests.

The method of extraction used in the factor analysis

was principal components analysis.

The rotation method was

orthogonal

varimax with Kaiser (1958) normalization in

rotation.

The correlation matrix for Administration 1 data

revealed strong inter-domain correlations.
Coefficients ranged from .33 to .91 (please refer to
Table 5).

The Structure domain, with correlations ranging
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Table 5
Correlation Matrix of Domain Means From Administration 1

CR

ST

IS

PPRM

PARS

PBMO

ILC

PWA

GFA PA

ST
CR

.43

IS

.37

.44

PPRM

.33

.54

.58

PARS

.48

.63

.58

.66

PBMO

.59

.60

.59

.74

.87

ILC

.51

.64

.61

.72

.86

.91

PWA

.39

.56

.64

.78

.78

.83

.83

GFA

.34

.56

.66

.50

.66

.60

.64

.64

PA

.52

.61

.59

.67

.88

.90

.89

.76

Note.

ST= Structure; CR = Conflict Resolution; IS =

Interpersonal Support;

.59

PPRM = Positive parental Role Model;

PARS = Parental Autonomy and Responsibility Support;
PBMO = Positive Behavior Modification Orientation;
Internal Locus of Control;

IL =

PWA = Parental Warmth Toward and

Acceptance of' Child; GFA = General Family Adjustment;
Parental Authoritativeness.
N = 108 cases.

PA =

Number of PET items = 206.
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from .33 to .59 yielded the lowest correlation with other
domains.

The Parental Autonomy and Responsibility Support,

Positive Behavior Modification Orientation, and Internal
Locus of Control domains yielded the highest correlation
with other domains with each having several coefficients
in the high .80s or low 90s.
Factor loadings among the 10 domains were represented
principally in one factor with an eigenvalue (total variance
explained by each factor) of 6.83% out of a possible 10 (see
Table 6).

This loading resulted in one factor accounting

for 68.3% of the total variance among all domains.
Inter-rater Reliability
Reliability was also studied by employing Pearson r
to obtain correlation coefficients between the set of staff
responses to the PET (TA 1) and the two sets of parent
responses (PA 1 and PA 2) (refer to Table 7).

The minimum

acceptable rate of agreement between raters is generally
considered to be 80%

(Cooper, Heron, & Howard,

Sulzer-Azaroff & Mayer, 1977).

1987;

However, when one of the

observers is rating his or her own behavior, it is accepted
that agreement with less subjective raters would be lower.
Coefficients between mean scores of parent responses
and mean scores of teacher responses ranged from .54 on the
Conflict Resolution domain of the second administration to
.82 on the Interpersonal Support domain of Administration 2.
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Table 6
Principal Components Analysis Statistics for Extraction 1

Percent
Com. Factor

Domain

Eigenvalue

of Var.

6.83

68.3

.52

.80

8.0

.54

.65

6.5

.65

.55

5.5

.83

.43

4.3

.88

.28

2.8

.88

.18

1.8

and Acceptance of Child

.79

.13

1.3

Family Adjustment

.56

.09

.9

Parental Authoritativeness .83

.07

.7

Structure

.34

Conflict Resolution
Interpersonal

Support

1

Positive Parental
Role Model
Parental Autonomy and
Responsibility Support
Positive Behavior
Management Orientation
Internal Locus of Control
Parental Warmth Toward

General

Note.

Com. = Communality;

items = 206.

Var. = Variance.

N = 108 cases.

Number of PET
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Table 7
Inter-rater 'Reliability (Pearson Product Moment) Correlations

Domain

Parent

Parent

Admin. 1

Admin. 2

Structure

.74

.73

Conflict Resolution

.65

.54

Interpersonal Support

.81

.82

Positive Parental Role Model

.60

.55

.63

.58

.59

.58

.60

.57

.59

.57

.80

.78

.62

.61

.70

.66

Parental Autonomy and Responsibility
Support
Positive Behavior Modification
Orientation
Internal

Locus of Control

Parental Warmth Toward and
Acceptance of Child
General Family Adjustment
Parental

Authoritativeness

Composite

Note.

N = 102 cases.

Number of PET items = 206.

Phase Three of Instrument Development
Criterion-Related Validity
Evidence of the PET's criterion-related validity would
be its ability to accurately predict performance on some
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statistically reliable external criteria.

This study

utilized the data collected from the development sample
plus additional
behavioral

data collected relative to the academic and

success of the respondents' children who

attended Morrison School to examine the criterion-related
validity of the PET.
Since there was a high correlation between the two
parent administrations, only Administration 1 (206 items
remaining after the internal

consistency reliability

analysis and after exclusion of items that were not
applicable to some respondents) was used in this analysis.
Although Administration 2's coefficients alpha were
slightly higher than those of Administration 1,
Administration 1 responses

were chosen for two reasons:

(a)

there were more respondents to Administration 1 and, thus,
more students who could be used in the study, and (b)
Administration 1 best represents the circumstances under
which parents would likely respond to such an instrument.
That is, when used in a practical

situation, the PET would

be administered to parents only once prior to intervention.
Thus, parents would not have the advantage of experience
with the instrument or three weeks or more for reflection
before responding which was the case with Administration 2.
Research Question 2.

Can these identified parenting

behaviors be positively correlated with the personal
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and academic success of students with learning and
behavior problems?
To answer this question, data from 13 success factors
were gathered on each student whose parents participated in
the study.
1.

These factors were:

Exit Recommendation - Recommendation by Morrison
School Staff regarding the amount of special
school services a student leaving the school would
need.

2.

Academic Progress - Level of academic progress
student made while in Morrison School.

3.

Behavior Progress - Level of behavioral progress
student made while in Morrison School.

4.

Woodcock Reading Mastery Test - Total

score on

standardized, individually administered reading
test at exit from the school.
5.

Wide Range Achievement Test-Revised -

Arithmetic

score on standardized, individually administered
academic screening test at exit from the school.
6.

Behavioral

Rating Profile-2 - Parent rating scores

from standardized measure relative to the current
behavior of students at home.
7.

Behavioral Rating Profile-2 - Teacher rating
scores from standardized measure relative to the
behavior of students when last at Morrison School
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8.

Ongoing academic success of student after leaving
Morrison School per parent.

9.

Ongoing academic success of student after leaving
Morrison School per teacher.

10.

Ongoing behavioral

success of student after leaving

Morrison School per parent.
11.

Ongoing behavioral

success of student after leaving

Morrison school per teacher.
12.

Ongoing job success of student after leaving
Morrison School per parent.

13.

Ongoing job success of student after leaving
Morrison School per teacher.

Since only 26 students in the study worked full or
part time, the two factors relative to job success were
eliminated.

A summary of the data collected from parents

and teachers regarding the academic and behavioral

success

of students is presented in Table 8.
The mean score of students' performance on the Wide
Range Achievement Test-Revised (WRAT-R) (M = 100, s.d. =
15) was 92.5 with a standard deviation of 16.3 and a range
of 60-142.

The mean score on the Woodcock Reading Mastery

Test (WRMT) was 93.9 with a standard deviation of 17.0 and
a range of 51-146.
The mean score of students' performance on the Parent
Form of the Behavior Rating Profile-2 (BRP-2)

(M = 10,
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Table 8
Student Performance on Success Measures
Frequency
Success Measure
Exit Recommendation
11
1. Full Day Special or Residential Sch.
20
Sch.
Morrison
in
Time
2. Remain Full
3. Success in Regular School With
Significant Special Ed. Intervention 30
4. Success in Regular School With
38
Limited Special Ed. Intervention
Without
School
5. Success in Regular
9
Special Ed. Intervention
108
Total
Teacher Perception of Student Progress
(at time of exit from the program)
1. Academic
11
Excellent

27.8
35.2
8.3
100.0

10.2

,.

17

15.7

Satisfactory
Fair

51
22

47.1
20.4

Good

Poor
2.

10.2
18.5

Behavioral
Excellent
Good
Satisfactory
Fair
Poor

7
Total

6.5

108

100.0

6
10
23
46
23
108

5.6
9.
21.3
42.6
21.3
100.0

Total
Teacher Perception of Ongoing Progress
1. Academic
58
Yes
50
No
108
Total
2. Behavioral
45
Yes
63
No
108
Total
Parent Perception of Ongoing Progress
1. Academic
83
Yes
25
No
108
Total
2. Behavioral
85
Yes
23
No
108
Total
Note. Table entries are based on N = 108 cases.
PET items = 206.

53.7
46.3
100.0
41.7
58.3
100.0
76.9
23.1
100.0
78.7
21.3
100.0
Number of
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s.d.=3) was 7.9 with a standard deviation of 3.2 and a
range of 1-16.

On the Teacher Form the mean was 8.1 with

a standard deviation of 2.7 and a range of 2-16.
Pearson r coefficients were obtained between domain
scores and scores on the remaining 11 success variables for
both the parent and teacher set of responses.
Null hypothesis 1 stated that there will be no
correlation between parents' responses on the PET and
students' scores on success measures.
Analysis of the data revealed that the PET composite
scores correlated positively with scores on 10 of the 11
success measures.

The only success measure that did not

have a positive correlation with the PET composite scores
was the Woodcock Reading Mastery Test.
hypothesis was rejected.
9, 10,

Therefore, the null

(Data are presented in Tables

& 11).

Interpreting validity coefficients is precarious.
Cronbach (1970) stated that validity coefficients above .60
were uncommon.

He further asserts that "Although we would

like higher coefficients, any positive correlation indicates
that predictions from the test will be more accurate than
guesses"

(p.135).

Cronbach maintained that even "If a

criterion can be predicted only with validity as low as
.20,

a test may still make an appreciable practical

contribution" (p. 135).
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Table 9

Validity Coefficients Between Academic Success Measures
and Parent and Teacher Responses on the PET

Success Measures

Long Term

Long Term

Progress

Progress

Progress

Teacher

Teacher

Parent

Short Term

PET
Domains

WRAT-R

WRMT

P

T

.02

.06

.07

.04

.01

.22*

.21*

.32** .36**.48** .32**.32** .02 -.02

.07

.07

PPRM

.02

.25** .17

.31**-.13 -.06 -.04

.04

PARS

.15

.30** .30**.50** .23*

.28**-.02

.04

.04

.13

PBMO

.20*

.45** .27**.63** .25**.37**-.02

.01

.08

.17

ILC

.17

.33** .24*

.32** .01 -.04

.04

.11

PWA

.16

.28**

.32**.56** .30**.35**-.06 -.04

.02

.03

GFA

.14

.22*

.39**.46** .31**.27**-.04 -.04 -.04

.02

PA

.26**.46** .29**.62** .18

.04

.10

.18

COMP

.18

.40** .32**.63** .28**.36**-.04 -.01

.04

.13

P

T

P

P

T

ST

.11

.39**

CR

.08

.42** .27**.60** .10

IS

Note.

.03

.49**

.54**

.23*

.21*

T

.33**-.01
-.12

.21*

.33** .04

P = Parent Administration 1 of PET; T = Teacher

Administration of PET.
items = 206.
*p<

.41** .21*

P

T

.05

**p < .01

N = 108 cases.

Number of PET
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Table 10
Validity Coefficients Between Behavioral Success Measures
and Parent and Teacher Responses on the PET

Success Measures

Long Term

Long Term

Progress

Progress

Progress

Teacher

Teacher

Short Term
PET
Domains

P

T

P

T

BRP-2 PF

BRP-2 TF

Parent
P

T

P

P

T

T

.01

.28

.27. .11

.27

.10

.31**

.11

.14 -.00

.24**.51**

.28**.49**

.10

.07

.16

IS

.35**.48**

.25**.36**

.22*

.19*

.42**.46**.20* .24

PPRM

.17

.41**

.21*

.17

.31**.42**.00

PARS

.29**.59**

.28**.49**

.16

.13

.40**.45**.19* .36

PBMO

.30**.67**

.28**.56**

.17

.17

.36**.47**.15

.46

ILC

.25**.58**

.24**.53**

..11

.17

.36**.49**.12

.41

PWA

.32**.54**

.30**.48**

.18

.19

.48**.49**.21* .40

GFA

.33**.44**

.26**.36**

.10

.05

.43**.43**.35**.45

PA

.34**.66**

.27**.53**

.20*

.17

.41**.43**.18

.44

COMP

.33**.63**

.29**.54**

.19*

.16

.42**.49**.19*

.42

ST

.06

CR

Note.

.43** -.00

.44**

.15

P = Parent Administration 1 of PET; T = Teacher

Administration of PET.
items = 206.
*p < .05

**p < .01

N = 108 cases.

Number of PET

.22
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Table 11
Validity Coefficients Between PET Responses of Parents and
Teachers and the Exit Recommendation Success Measure

Teacher

Parent

PET

Administration 1

DOMAINS

Administration

of PET

of PET

.21*

ST

-.04

CR

.03

.43**

IS

.27**

-35**

PPRM

.15

.44**

PARS

-27**

.50**

PBMO

.26**

-50**

ILC

.24**

.44**

PWA

.30**

-45**

GFA

-25**

.38**

PA

-30**

-47**

Composite

Note.

N = 108 cases.

*p < .05

Number of PET items = 206.

**p < .01
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Sample size presents another problem relative to the
significance of a correlation.

Plutchik stated that the

the larger the sample size, the smaller the correlation
coefficient needs to be for significance.
concluded:

Hays (1963)

"Statistical significance is not the only, or

even the best, evidence for a strong statistical
association....It seems far more reasonable to decide to
follow up a finding that is both significant and indicates
a strong degree of association than to tie this course of
action to significance level

alone."

There is a wide range of answers to the question "How
large should a validity coefficient be?"

Cronbach (1970)

recommended that the coefficients be as large as you can get.
Like Cronbach, Anastasi

(1988) maintained that statistically

significant coefficients as low as .20 are, in some cases,
acceptable as evidence of validity.
set .35 as a minimal

Brown and Brynat (1989)

significance level for validity

coefficients and Garrett (1954) set .40 as a minimal level.
For the purpose of examining meaningful or potentially
meaningful relationships among variables in this study,
positive correlations of at least .20 with a significance
level of .05 or less were considered.
Having set this standard, analysis of data indicated
meaningful correlation coefficients between a number of
domain scores and success measures relative to both parent
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and teacher responses.

Teacher responses yielded a greater

number and higher levels of significant validity
coefficients than did parent responses.
In first analyzing correlations between parent
responses on the PET and success measures, it was apparent
that the BRP-2 Parent Form correlated the highest with the
most PET domains (see Table 10).

There were significant

correlations between the BRP-2 and all domains with the
exception of Structure and Conflict Resolution.
Coefficients ranged from a low of .31 on Positive Parental
Role Model

to a high -of .48 Parental Warmth Toward and
The coefficient between BRP-2 Parent

Acceptance of Child.

Form and the PET composite score was .42.

These positive

correlations suggested that there is a relatively strong
relationship between the behavioral success of children as
perceived by parents and parenting behaviors as measured
by the PET.
The success variable that correlated the highest after
the BRP-2 Parent Form with PET domain and composite scores
was Short Term Behavioral Progress as perceived by teachers
(see Table 10).

Validity coefficients with domain scores

ranged from .24 to .34 with a coefficient of .33 between
Short Term Behavioral
scores.

Meaningful

Progress Per Teacher and PET composite

relationships were not seen between this

success measure and PET domains, of Structure and Positive
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Parental Role Model.
Long Term Academic Success as perceived by teachers
closely follows Short Term Behavioral Progress Per Teacher
as a success measure meaningfully associated with PET domain
and composite scores (see Table 9).
from .24 on the domains of Internal

Coefficients ranged
Locus of Control to .36

on Interpersonal Support. The coefficient between PET
composite scores and Long Term Academic Success Per
Teacher was .32.

Meaningful

relationships were not seen

between this success measure and the domains of Structure
and Positive Parental

Role Model.

Positive relationships with coefficients of .29,

.28,

and .26 were seen between PET composite scores and the
success measures of Long Term Behavioral Success Per Parent,
Long Term Academic Success Per Parent, and Exit
Recommendation Per Teacher (see Tables 9, 10,

and 11).

When analyzing the data, consistently higher
correlations were seen with PET scores representing teacher
responses than those representing parent responses (refer
to Tables 9, 10, and 11).

The strongest relationship

between PET teacher responses and success measures was seen
between PET scores and Short Term Behavioral Progress Per
Teacher (see Table 10).

The range of coefficients was from

.43 on the Structure domain to .67 on the Positive Behavior
Modification Orientation domain with a coefficient of .63
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between Short Term Behavioral Progress Per Teacher and PET
composite scores.
The success measure with the next strongest
relationship with scores representing teacher responses to
the PET was Long Term Academic Success Per Teachers
Table 9). The

(see

range of coefficients was from .41 on

Structure to .63 on Positive Behavior Modification
Orientation with a composite coefficient of .63.
A number of other strong positive relationships were
seen between PET scores and success variables.

Correlation

between PET scores and Long Term Behavioral Success Per
Teacher yielded a range of coefficients from .31 on
Structure to .56 on Positive Behavior Modification
Orientation.
Table 10).

The composite coefficient was

.54 (see

The Exit Recommendation variable had

coefficients relative to domain scores ranging from .21 on
Structure to .50 on Positive Behavior Modification
Orientation with a composite coefficient of .50 (see Table
11).

The BRP-2 Parent Form variable had coefficients

ranging from .27 on Conflict Resolution to .49 on Parental
Warmth Toward and Acceptance of Child with a composite
coefficient of .49 (see Table 10).
Several

success variables had less strong but still

positive relationships with PET scores.

Correlation between

PET scores and BRP-2 Teacher Form yielded a range of
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coefficients from .22 on Positive Parental Role Model to
.46 on Positive Behavior Modification Orientation with a
(see Table 10).

PET composite coefficient of .42

Coefficients for short term academic progress per teachers
ranged from .22
Parental

on General Family Adjustment to .46 on

Authoritativeness with a composite coefficient of

.40 (see Table 9).

Weaker but still meaningful was the

relationship between PET scores and long term academic
success per parents (see Table 9).

These coefficients

ranged from .21 on Conflict Resolution to .37 on Positive
Behavior Modification Orientation with a PET composite
coefficient of .36.
Of the two sets of PET responses, the set of PET
teacher responses correlated the highest with the greatest
number of success measures.
Relative to parent responses, the domains that
correlated the highest with academic success variables
were Interpersonal Support and General Family Adjustment.
The domains that correlated the least with academic success
were Internal
Model,

Locus of Control,

Positive Parental Role

Conflict Resolution, and Structure. (See Table 9)

The domains that correlated the highest with behavioral
success variables are Interpersonal Support, General

Family

Adjustment, Parental Authoritativeness, Parental Warmth
Toward and Acceptance of Child,

Parental Autonomy and
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Responsibility Support, Positive Behavior Modification
Orientation, and Internal Locus of Control.

(See Table 10)

Relative to teacher responses, the domains that
correlated consistently most high with academic success
variables were Positive Behavior Modification Orientation,
Parental Authoritativeness, and.Conflict Resolution.

The

domains that correlated the least with academic success
variables were General Family Adjustment and Interpersonal
Support.

(See Table 9)

The domains that consistently

correlated most high with behavioral success variables were
Positive Behavior Modification Orientation, Parental
Authoritativeness, and Parental Autonomy and Responsibility
Support.

The domains that consistently correlated the

least with behavioral variables were Structure and Conflict
Resolution. (See Table 10)
Multiple Regression Analysis
In addition to Pearson Correlation Coefficients,
coefficients from a Multiple Regression Analysis using the
forward step method were obtained between PET composite and
domain scores and success variables (please refer to Tables
12, 13,

14, and 15).

Parent responses were analyzed first.

Using the PET composite score as a dependent variable and
the 11 success measures as independent variables, BRP-2
Parent Form accounted for .17 of the variance with Long
Term Academic Success Per Teacher accounting for another
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Table 12
Results of Forward Step Multiple Regression Analysis Relative
to PET Composite Parent Score and Success Measures

Independent

Multiple

Variable

Step

R

Change
in R2

1

BRP-2 PF

.42

.17

2

LTAPPT

.45

.03

Total

Note.

R2

.20

LTAPPT = Long Term Academic Progress Per Teacher.
PET items = 206.

N = 108 cases.

Table 13
Results of Forward Step Multiple Regression Analysis Relative
to the BRP-2 Parent Form and PET Domain Parent Scores

Independent

Multiple
R

Change
in R2

Step

Variable

1

P WA

.48

.23

2

ST

.53

.04

3

IS

. 56

.03

Total R 2
Note.

.30

PWA = Parental Warmth Toward and Acceptance of Child,

ST = Structure, IS = Interpersonal Support.
PET items = 206.

N = 108 cases.
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Table 14
Results of Forward Multiple Regression Analysis Relative To
PET Composite Teacher Score and Success Measures

Independent

Multiple

Change
in R 2

Variable

R

1

STBPPT

.63

.40

2

LTAPPT

.71

.10

3

BRP-2PF

.73

.02

Step

Total

.52

R'2

STBPPT = Short Term Behavioral Progress Per Teacher,

Note.

LTAPPT = Long Term Academic Progress Per Teacher, BRP-2PF =
Behavioral Rating Profile-2 Parent Form.
PET items

N = 108 cases.

= 206.

Table 15
Results of Forward Multiple Regression Analysis Relative To
Short Term Behavioral Progress Per Teacher and PET Domain
Teacher Scores.

Independent

Multiple

Change

Step

Variable

R

in R

1

PBMO

.67

.45

25

Total

Note.

.45

R2

PBMO = Positive Behavior Management Orientation.

N = 108 cases.

PET items = 206.
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.03.

Thus, these two success variables accounted for .20

of the variance between PET composite scores and the 11
success measures (see Table 12).
Using BRP-2 Parent Form as a dependent variable and
PET domains as independent variables, the domain of Parental
Warmth Toward and Acceptance of Child accounted for .23 of
the variance with Structure accounting for .04 and
Interpersonal
variance.

Support accounting for another .03 of the

These three domains, therefore, accounted for

.30 of the total variance between BRP-2 Parent Form scores
and domain scores. (See Table 13)
Analysis of teacher responses using the PET composite
as a dependent variable and success measures as independent
variables revealed different success measures accounting
for the greatest variance.

Short Term Behavior Progress

Per Teacher accounted for .40 of the variance with Long
Term Academic Success Per Teacher accounting for .10 of the
variance and BRP-2 Parent Form accounting for another .02 of
the variance.

The total variance accounted for by these

three success variables is .52.

(see Table 14)

When Short Term Behavioral Progress Per Teacher was
used as a dependent variable and PET domains were used for
independent variables, Positive Behavior Modification
Orientation accounted for .45 of the total

variance between

domain scores and success measures (please see Table 15).
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Research'Question 3.

Can a scale of effective parenting

techniques be developed with adequate reliability and
validity that can be used as part of an assessment of
students' academic and personal problems and as a
counseling tool for professionals working with the
parents of students exhibiting academic and personal
problems.
The response to the third and final research question
is yes, such an instrument can be and, in fact, was
developed.
SUMMARY
The data presented in Chapter 4 clearly support the
research hypothesis that there is an association between
certain parenting behaviors and the academic and behavioral
success of students.

In addition, research data established

that the PET is a reliable and valid instrument for
assessing those parenting behaviors that are associated
with academic and behavioral success of students.

CHAPTER 5
Summary, Discussion, Implications, and Recommendations

Summary
The problem addressed in this study was an examination
of the influence of effective parenting relative to
attention deficit-hyperactivity disordered

(ADHD), specific

learning disabled (SLD), and seriously emotionally disturbed
(SED) students.

This study focused on effective parenting

as a means of significantly increasing an ADHD, SLD, and SED
students' chances of profiting from appropriate programming
at school and, thus, experiencing greater academic and
personal success.
The purpose of the study was to develop an experimental
instrument examining parenting behaviors that would add
ecological balance to the existing procedures used to assess
students who are referred for psychoeducational assessment.
Such an instrument could then be used to provide effective
guidance and counseling to parents of students experiencing
significant school

related problems.

The study was conducted on a sample of current and
former parents of Morrison School

students.

Parents for the

sample were chosen based on their availability and based on
the familiarity of staff members with their parenting
behaviors.

Of the 169 parents asked to participate in the
116
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study, 108 (64%) responded.
Through the construction of the Parent Effectiveness
Test (PET),

the study addressed the general question of

whether a reliable and valid measure of effective parenting
behaviors could be developed.

The construction of the PET

began with domain and item generation and the establishment
of content validity.
Based on a review of relevant research and counseling
experience, 10 domains of effective parenting and a total of
250 items to assess the domains were identified.
domains are:

The

Structure, Conflict Resolution, Interpersonal

Support, Positive Parental Role Model,

Parental

Autonomy and

Responsibility Support, Positive Behavior Management
Warmth

Orientation, Internal Locus of Control,

Parental

Toward and Acceptance of Child, General

Family Adjustment,

and Parental Authoritativeness.
A panel of three professionals in the area of ADHD, SLD,
and SED rated each item for its ability to influence effective
parenting and to measure the domain under which it was listed.
The resultant data indicated strong interrater reliability of
the items.

Ninety-two percent of the items were rated Very

Relevant by at least two raters.

Only one percent of the

items were rated as Not Relevant by two or more raters.
A critical part of the construction of the PET was
the establishment of reliability and validity.

Reliability
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was studied by employing Cronbach's (1951) Coefficient Alpha
to determine internal consistency and Pearson Product-Moment
Correlation Coefficients to study temporal
multi-rater reliability.

These statistical

stability and
studies

established that the PET is a highly reliable instrument.
Coefficients alpha estimating the internal consistency of
the PET, ranged from .74 to .96 over the 10 domains, with
only one domain coefficient falling below .80.

With a

composite reliability coefficient of .93 and domain
coefficients ranging from .83 to .92, temporal
held up well

stability

over a period of three weeks to three months.

Interrater coefficients between teacher and parent ratings
ranged from .54 to .82.
Construct validity was obtained through factor analysis
and through examining content and criterion-related validity.
Pearson Coefficients and multiple regression analysis using the
forward step method were employed to study criterion-related
validity.

The resultant data were used to test the major

hypothesis which asked if there would be a correlation between
parents' responses on the PET and students' scores on success
measures.

The answer is yes there is a correction.

Some of the major findings of the study are listed below:
1.

Rating on the PET of parenting effectiveness by

teachers yielded overall

significantly higher correlations

with a larger number of success variables than did parents'
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with a larger number of success variables than did parents'
rating of themselves.
2.

There was virtually no correlation between either

teacher or parent PET composite scores and the Woodcock or
Wide Range academic achievement test scores.
3.

Overall,

PET scores yielded higher correlations with

behavioral success measures than with academic measures.
4.

Overall,

PET scores yielded higher correlations with

long term academic success measures than with short term
academic measures.
5.

In identifying significant predictors of

effective parenting as defined by PET scores, the BRP-2,
Parent Form was the success measure with the highest
predictive value relative to parent responses to the PET.
Using the parent response PET composite score as the
dependent variable, the BRP-2 Parent Form accounted for 17%
(.00 level

of significance) of the variance in PET responses.

Using the teacher response PET composite score as the
dependent variable, the BRP-2 accounted for 2% (.03 level of)
significance) of the variance.
In identifying significant predictors of success
as defined by performance on success measures, the
Parental

Warmth Toward and Acceptance of Child domain

accounted for the highest percentage of variance on the PET
parent composite score.

Using the BRP-2, Parent Form as
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the dependent variable, Parental Warmth Toward and
Acceptance of Child accounted for 23%

(.00 level of

for 4%
significance) of the variance, Structure accounted
(.02 level of significance) and Interpersonal Support
accounted for 3% (.03 level of significance).
Using the teacher response PET composite score as

6.

the dependent variable, Short Term Behavioral
Teacher accounted for 40%
variance.
for 10%

Progress Per

(.00 level of significance) of the

Long Term Academic Progress Per Teacher accounted

(.00 level of significance) and the BRP-2,

Parent

Form accounts for 2%.
as
Using Short Term Behavioral Progress Per Teacher
the dependent variable, the domain of Positive Behavior
Modification Orientation accounted for .45 of the variance
(.00 level of significance).
7.

Although regression analyses indicated that Long

Term Behavioral

Progress per Teacher did not significantly

increase the variance in the PET composite teacher score,
the valdiity coefficient of .54 at < .00 significance level
did indicate a meaningful relationship between the two.
8.

There were no highly significant correlations

between any of the domains and Long Term Behavioral
Progress Per Parent.

This may,

in part, be a result of the

difference in perception of behavioral success between
parents and teachers.

Teachers included in their judgment
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of behavioral

success such characteristics as responsible

attitude and behavior toward school or work, respectful
attitude and behavior toward parents and others, and the
degree of independent functioning and emotional stability.
Parents likely placed less emphasis on these traits.
9.

Again, regression analyses indicated no significant

increase in variance in PET composite teacher score by Exit
Recommendation, BRP-2 Teacher
Progress Per Teacher,

Parent.

Form, Short Term Academic

and Long Term Academic Progress Per

However, correlation coefficients of .50,

.36 were obtained at < .00 significance level.

.42, .40,

This would

suggest that there are meaningful relationships between
teacher responses to the PET and these particular success
measures.
10.

Positive coefficients of .32,

(significance at

<

.01)

.28, and .26

were obtained between the PET

composite parent score and the success measures respectively
of Long Term Academic Progress Per Parent, Long Term
Academic Progress per Parent, a.nd Exit Recommendation.
Based on the above statistical findings, the PET
appears to be a reliable and valid instrument measuring
effective parenting relative to ADHD, SLD, and SED students.
Therefore, the research questions pertaining to the
possibility of developing such an instrument have been
answered in the affirmative.
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Additionally, statistical

findings indicate that there

is at least a 95% probability that the experimental
hypothesis can be affirmed and the null hypothesis rejected.
Discussion
The need for educational reform in this nation is a
major and ongoing political

issue and public concern (Chubb

& Moe, 1990; Putka, 1991; Shapiro, 1990; Stouts, 1992).
It is a contention of this study that without appropriate
parental

involvement in the education of our children and

youth, all efforts at reform are doomed to out and out
failure or, at best, to only mediocre success.
-

Defining "appropriate" parental

involvement is a

necessary task if parents are to clearly understand their
role in educational reform and particularly their role in
the education of their own children.

Toward this end, the

current study attempted to define appropriate parental
involvement, or more specifically effective parenting, by
identifying certain parenting behaviors that influence the
academic and behavioral success of ADHD, SED, and SLD
students.

The high incidence of this at risk population

leads to the assumption that these students substantially
contribute to the image of failure projected by the nation's
public education system.
The theoretical framework of this study was that an
ecological

approach to assessment and intervention was
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necessary for the successful education of ADHD, SED, and SLD
students.

A specific contention of the study was that

effective parenting can result in children who are better
able to take advantage of appropriate school programs and,
thus, achieve greater academic and behavioral success.
Underlying this theoretical

framework was Bandura's

(1978) concept of reciprocal determinism.

Reciprocal

determinism theorizes that a person's behavior, personal
characteristics,

and environment form an ecosystem within

which each of the three dimensions are mutually and
reciprocally influenced by the others.

An abundant and

growing body of research on parenting and the home
environment relative to the academic and behavioral success
of students suggests that appropriate parental

involvement

has a positive influence on students (Bronfenbrenner, 1979;
Chalkley, 1990; Epstein, 1987; Hansen, 1986; Hetherington
& Martin , 1979; Hranitz & Eddowes, 1987; Silvern, 1985;
Swick & Graves, 1986; Witt, Hannafin, & Martens, 1983).
The findings of the current research lend considerable
support to this notion.
In addition, a specific finding presented in other
research (Coopersmith, 1967; Elings, 1988; Gordon, 1977;
Grolnick and Ryan, 1989); Stinnett, 1982; Swick, 1988) that
certain parenting dimensions so influence traits, such as
self-esteen, self-reliance, and self-regulation, of
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children as to have a critical effect on children's behavior
and school performance was also consistent with the findings
of this research.
The results from this study specifically suggested
that certain parenting behaviors as defined by the PET have
a greater influence on short and long term behavioral
characteristics of students than they do on academic
achievement (see Tables 9 and 10).

This finding was

consistent with that of other studies (Christenson, 1990;
Walker, Reaves, Rhode, and Jenson, 1985) that point to the
strong association between familial patterns and emotional
and behavioral problems in students and the subsequent need
to offer guidance and counseling to the parents of these
students.
That is not to say, however, that an association was
not seen in this and other studies between parenting and
academic achievement.

Although data from the current

research indicated parenting had a greater effect on
behavior than on academic achievement, a positive
relationship was also seen between parenting and
particularly long term academic performance of students.
Along this line, it is interesting to note that the
academic success of students appeared greatly more
dependent on parenting behaviors after students left the
private, special

school than while they were in attendance.
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It is likely that the assumed intensive and effective
academic instruction and monitoring which extends into
after school hours and weekends offset much of the negative
influence that may have come from ineffective parenting
behaviors.
Criterion-related data suggested that, overall, there
was a stronger correlation between parenting behaviors and
long term academic success measures than between parenting
behaviors and short term academic success measures.

Could

it be concluded, therefore, that parenting behaviors have a
greater influence on the academic and, to a less extent,
behavioral

success of students outside of private, special

programs.

Such a conclusion further highlights the

importance of appropriate parental involvement relative to
the academic and personal success of students in the
nation's public schools.

It further accentuates the point

that parenting behaviors are related to the behavioral
success of students with disabilities, regardless of the
setting.
The reliability and the content and construct validity
of the PET significantly support the conclusion that the
PET can accurately measure effective parenting.

It can,

therefore, also be concluded that the domains and specific
domain items of the PET help define appropriate parental
involvement relative to education.

Criterion-related
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validity studies point to the parenting behaviors under
Parental

Warmth Toward and Acceptance of Child, Positive

Behavior Modification Orientation, Structure, and
Interpersonal

Support as having the greatest influence

on the behavioral success of students.
under General Family Adjustment,

Parenting behaviors

Interpersonal Support,

Parental Warmth Toward and Acceptance of Child, Positive
Behavior Modification Orientation, and Parental
Authoritativeness appeared to have the greatest effect on
academic achievement.
The two limitations previously discussed in Chapter 1
must be kept in mind when considering the implications of
the study:

(a) Self-report instruments can result in

unintentional distortions in self-perception and the
inability to accurately reconcile the difference between
what people say they do and what they actually do.

Thus,

the reliability of such instruments is always a question.
(b) The generalization on the use of these data relative
to the instrument developed through this study is limited
as a result of the restricted sampling procedures applied
to the experimental population.
Implications
The findings of the study implied that effective
parenting, as defined by the PET, was associated with greater
behavioral and academic success of students.

However, the
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study did not address causality.

Therefore, the data

cannot be interpreted to mean effective parenting caused
and personal success or that children's academic and

school

behavioral problems caused parents to respond ineffectively.
Indeed, knowing the direction of the influence would not
necessarily be anymore beneficial than simply knowing a
clear relationship between effective parenting and
behavioral and school success on the part of students does
exist.

For this knowledge leads to the obvious conclusion

that helping parents develop more effective parenting
behaviors is helping students become more personally and
academically successful.
Conclusions that may be drawn from the study are:
1)
school,

In a special,

private school such as Morrison

standardized academic test scores are not

significantly associated with parenting behaviors.
2)

Parenting behaviors may be somewhat less associated

with students' academic progress in a small,

special school

such as Morrison School than when students leave and enter
larger and more conventional school programs.
3)

Parenting behaviors are associated with the

behavior of students both while in a special

school and

when students leave and enter other school programs.
4)

Parents are inclined to rate themselves somewhat

differently from how others rate them relative to their
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parenting behaviors.
with parents,

Therefore, when using the PET to work

a counselor or teacher should discuss with

parents the issue of frank and accurate responses to the
PET.
Recommendations
This study found that there is a relationship between
certain parenting behaviors and the academic and behavioral
success of students.

It did not, however, examine a number

of questions the answers to which would lead to a even more
clear and concise understanding of the dynamics between
parenting and student success.

As a result of this study,

therefore, the following recommendations are made:
1.

Conduct an analysis of the data that would indicate

the relationship between behavioral and academic success
measures and:
a.

type (ADHD, SLD, SED) and degree (Very Severe,

Severe, Moderate, and Mild) of disability,

2.

b.

single versus married parent (s) household,

c.

gender of students.

d.

IQ of students.

Conduct a similar study using ADHD,

SLD,

SED

students and nonhandicapped students and obtain correlations
between the responses of parents of handicapped students
and nonhandicapped student.
3.

Conduct a similar study that would include a
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greater number of subjects and utilize a random sampling
technique.
4.

Conduct a similar study using subjects from

randomly chosen public school systems nationwide to
examine differences between students' performance on success
measures relative to parents' PET responses.
5.

Conduct an item analysis to determine what specific

parenting behaviors correlate highest with academic and
behavioral success measures.
6.

Utilize the PET as part of the assessment process

relative to students who are referred as a result of
academic and personal problems.
7.

Utilize the PET as a counseling tool in a program

of intervention involving parent and family counseling.
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APPENDIX A
MODIFICATIONS RESULTING FROM ANALYSIS OF ITEMS
BY EXPERT PANEL
STRUCTURE
The following items were deleted from the final draft:
1.

"I consider myself disorganized."

2.

"I am frequently running late."

3.

"I tend to stick with a task until

4.

"I put off difficult tasks."

5.

"I require that my child inform me well ahead of

it is completed."

time of any school supplies including materials for special
projects that he needs."
6.

"I tend to take over my child's responsibility if

he does not.appear to be meeting it quickly enough or to my
satisfaction."
7.

"I consistently allow my child to take more than a

reasonable amount of time to complete a task."
8.

"I take on the responsibility of providing for my

child something he can do during his leisure time."
9.

"Our household runs smoothly."

The wording of the following items appearing on the
final

experimental

instrument was modified:

Item #1 - "Our household usually seems organized and
runs smoothly."
deleted

This item was combined from two of the

items listed above.
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Item #2 - "I guide my child to balance his time and
energy between free play, organized play, home chores,
homework, TV, reading, and family oriented activities."
This item originally read: "I guide my child to balance his
time and energy among free play, organized play, home
chores, TV, reading, responsibilities to school work."
Item #5 - "I enforce the rule that my child do homework
at a set time each day."

This item originally read:

"I

require that my child do homework at a set time each day

and

do not allow homework to be done at any other time unless
there is an emergency."
Item #6 - "My child's homework place is in or near the
hubbub of family activity (e.g. at the dining or kitchen
table or in the den)."

This item originally read:

"My

child's homework place is away from the hubbub of family
activity and relatively free of distractions."
Item #8 "I structure my own time and activities so
that I am as efficient and effective as possible."
item originally read:

This

"Within reason, I structure my own

time and activities so that I am as efficient and effective
as possible."
Item #9 - "I regularly follow and enforce the adage
'A Place for everything and everything in its place'."
item originally read:

"I consistently follow the adage

place for everything and everything in its place'."

This
'A
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Item #10

- "I require my child to keep a daily homework

or assignment notebook."

This item originally read:

"I

require my child to keep a daily homework or assignment
notebook which I check each day."
Item #11

- "I give-in to my child's last minute

requests for help with something he needs that should have
been taken care of earlier (e.g.. for school supplies, to go
to the library or help with a project due the next day).
This item originally read:

"I do not respond to last minute

requests or demands to meet school related needs, such as
materials and supplies or trips to the library for a project
or research paper."
Item #12

- "Although I fuss about it, I help my child
This

avoid the natural consequences of being disorganized."
item originally read:

"I allow my child to experience the

natural consequences of an unstructured and disorganized
approach to his responsibilities without attempting to bail
him out at the last minute or helping him avoid the
consequences."
Item #13

- "I allow my child to have free or leisure

time to do as he chooses whether he has met his
responsibilities or not."

This item originally read:

I

require my child to earn his free or leisure time by first
meeting his responsibilities."
Item #18 -

"I am bad about enforcing rules regarding
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my child's homework procedures and household chores."
item originally read:

This

"I do not consistently enforce rules

regarding my child's homework procedures."
The following item was added to the final experimental
instrument:
- "On school days,

Item #16

I allow my child to watch

more than 1 1/2 hours of TV".
Item #23 - "I check my child's homework notebook each
school night.
CONFLICT RESOLUTION
The following items were added to the final
experimental

instrument:

Item #7 - "I accept that my child can behave very
badly."
Item #9 - "I protect my child when he/she gets into
trouble."
Item #17

- "One person in our family has all the power

and control."
Item #24 - "It is difficult for me to adequately
communicate my message (feelings, opinions rules,
decisions)."
INTERPERSONAL SUPPORT
The following items were combined to form one item:
1.

My husband or wife and I enjoy a good line of

communication."

and "My husband and I do not often
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communicate."

These items form Item #2 - "My husband

(or

wife) often fails to communicate adequately."
The following items were broken down to form two items:
1.

"My husband or wife expresses approval of and

affection toward me."
husband

This item formed Item #3 - "My

(or wife) expresses approval of me." and Item #15

-

"My husband (or wife) expresses affection for me."
2.

"I have at least one good friend in whom I have

trust and confidence and in whom I cn confide."

This item

formed Item #4 - "I have at least one good friend who I
completely trust." and Item #16 - "I have at least one good
friend in whom I can confide."
The following items were added to the final
experimental instrument:
Item #14

- "My

husband (or wife) is supportive of me

as a parent of this child."
Item #18

- "We live in a safe neighborhood."

Item #19

- "My husband

(wife) backs me up on rules or

decision concerning the children."
Item #20 - "I get enough helpful information and
feedback from outside sources about my child."
POSITIVE PARENTAL ROLE MODEL
The following items were deleted:
1.

"I am moody and easily upset."

2.

"Mornings are difficult for me, and I am often
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grouchy."
3.

"I tend to pout."

4.

"I give the impression that I like myself."

5.

"I do not give the impression that I believe I am a

good and effective parent."
6.

"I give the impression of being a smart and capable

person."
7.

"If people are not saying what I want to hear, I

tend to interrupt them and correct what they are saying or
express my disagreement."
The following items appearing on the final experimental
instrument were modified:
Item #21

- "I am courteous to my family and those

outside of our home."
respectfully at all

This item originally read:

"I speak

times to my husband/wife and people

outside of our home."
Item #22

- "I become highly agitated when time is

running short."

This item originally read:

"I do not get

unduly upset when I am running late."
The following
experimental

items were added to the final

instrument:

Item #13

- "I argue with my children."

Item #15

- "I lack confidence in my ability to

successfully cope with life."
Item #23

- "I tend to put things off until the last
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minute."
Item #31

- "I stick with a task until it is completed."

Item #36 - "I am quick to criticize others."
PARENTAL AUTONOMY AND RESPONSIBILITY SUPPORT
The wording of the following items on the final
experimental

instrument was modified:

Item #4 - "I always accept my child's feelings."
item originally read:

This

"I accept my child's feelings even

when they are contrary to the feelings I want my child to

have.
Item #6 - "I attempt to stifle a show of anger and
hostility in my child, hoping those feelings will go away."
This item originally read:

"I do not attempt to suppress a

show of hostility in my child in an attempt to make the
hostility go away."
Item #10

- "When interacting with my child, my

behavior, tone of voice, and words always show respect for
him/her."

This item originally read:

"My behavior, tone of

voice, and words always show respect to my child."
The following items were added to the final
experimental

instrument:

Item #3 - "I override my child's point of view."
Item #9 - "I protect my child from his/her wrong
choices that lead to physical harm."
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POSITIVE BEHAVIOR MANAGEMENT ORIENTATION
The following items were deleted:
1.

"I consistently enforce rules."

2.

"I do not attempt to. interfere with the usual

natural

and logical consequences of my child's behavior

outside of the home, e.g. school,
3.

neighborhood."

"I allow my child to avoid his consequences because

I tend to treat too many situations as an exception."
The following items were combined to form one item on
the final
1.

experimental

instrument:

"I present discipline (rewards and consequences) to

my child in a positive manner."

and "I use a positive

discipline situation (rewards and natural or logical
consequences) instead of a punitive approach to discipline.
These items formed Item #2 - "I use a punitive approach to
discipline (taking privileges away, scolding, or spanking)
rather than a positive approach (reminding child that he/she
chose not to earn privileges).
The wording of the following items in the final
experiment instrument was modified:
Item #4 - "The help I give my child with a task
encourages independence rather than dependence."

This item

originally read: "The assistance I give my child with a task
is helpful and encouraging and tends to build independence
and self-esteem."
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Item #5 - "The assistance I give my child with a task
often includes too much criticism."

This item originally

"The assistance I give my child with a task is

read:

critical and discouraging and tends to foster dependency and
a feeling of helplessness."
Item #9 - "When my child performs less well on a task
than I expect or would like,
originally read:

I become impatient."

"When my child performs less well

This item
on a

task than I expect or would like, I become impatient and
show disapproval."
Item #15

- "I often verbally remind my child that he/she

has not met his/her responsibilities."
read:

This item originally

"I contribute to my child's dependency by reminding

him of and nagging him about his responsibilities."
Item #19 -

"I give my child privileges and material

items that he/she wants even when he/she has not earned
them."

This item originally read:

"I reward my child with

privileges and material items that he wants even when he has
not earned a reward by exhibiting respectful and helpful
behavior and meeting his responsibilities."
Item #20

- "I make clear what my child's

responsibilities are."

This item originally read:

"I make

clear what my child's responsibilities are and what
privileges or other rewards he may earn by meeting those
responsibilities."
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Item #23 - "I

allow my child to avoid his consequences

if he can manage to do so."

This item originally read:

I

allow my child to avoid his consequences because I do not
want to see him do without privileges or material items he
wants."
Item #29

- "I have trouble withholding from my child

privileges and material
earned them."

items even when he/she has not

This item originally read:

I seem to want

privileges and material items for my child more than he
does."
The following item were added to the final experimental
instrument:
Item #6 - "I give my child so much help that he/she
appears helpless without me."
Item #17

- "I carry out the rewards and consequences I

set up for my child."
Item #27 - "I keep my promises to my child."
Item #35

- "I tend to make too many demands on my child

at one time."
Item #36
others

- "I tend to blame my child's failures on

(teachers, playmates or friends, etc.)."

INTERNAL LOCUS OF CONTROL
The following items were deleted:
1.

"I adequately meet my child's emotional needs."

2.

"My behavior toward my child teaches him/her that
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I perceive his/her as having control over his/her rewards and
consequences."
The wording of the following items in the final
experimental

instrument was modified:

Item #1 feelings."

"I let my child know I understand his/her

This item originally read:

"When dealing with

problems related to my child, I attempt to reflect his/her
feelings."
Item #3 & #8 - "I only ask my child to do things that
he/she is physically able to do successfully."

I only ask

my child to do things that he/she is intellectually able to
do successfully."
original

These two items were combined from the

item which read:

"I only ask my child to do things

that he/she is neuromuscularly, cognitively, and emotionally
able to do successfully."
Item #10 -

"I fail to make clear what privileges are

available to my child."

This item originally read:

"I make

clear what privileges are available to my child and how
he/she can earn them."
Item #12 -

"In disciplining my child, I tend to punish

such as scolding, taking away privileges, etc. rather than
seeking ways of rewarding acceptable behavior."
original

item read:

The

"In disciplining my child, I tend to

seek ways of rewarding acceptable behavior rather than
seeking to punish unacceptable behavior."
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Item #13

- "My actions make it clear to my child that

his/her rewards or consequences are a result of his/her
decisions,

not mine."

This item originally read:

"I allow

my child to learn that his/her decisions to act or not act
in a certain way brings about rewards or consequences."
The following items were added to the final
experimental
Item #14

instrument:

,- "I become emotional when I am dealing with a

problem regarding my child."
Item #15 -

"I over react to problems regarding my

child."
Item #16

-

"I tend to intervene when my child makes a

poor decision so that he/she will not experience the full
extent of the consequence that might follow."
PARENTAL WARMTH TOWARD AND ACCEPTANCE OF CHILD
The following items were deleted:
1.

"I say things that make my child feel bad about

himself."
2.

"I give my child the impression that I like him and

want to be close to him."
3.

"I express joy at being a parent."

4.

"I am comfortable taking care of my child."

5.

"I discipline my child in a way that vents my

frustration and makes me feel better."
6.

"I do not wish my child was another child."
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7.

"I let my child know that my responsibilities as a

parent are overwhelming."
The wording of the following items on the experimental
instrument were modified:
Item #1 - "Even when disciplining my child, my manner,
words, and the tone of my voice express respect."

originally read:

This item

"My manner and the tone of my voice

express respect for and acceptance of my child even when I
am talking to him about something he has done that I think
is wrong."
Item #11

- "My reaction to my child's school failure or

misbehavior lowers his/her self-concept and self-esteem."
This item originally read:

"My reaction to my child's

school failure or misbehavior gives him the impression that
I believe he is dumb and/or mean."
Item #17

-

"I tend to give lectures and sermons to my

child when there are problems."

"When there are problems,

This item originally read:

I tend to lecture or deliver

sermons to my child rather than have a two way conversation
about the matter and then calmly state my conclusions and
the consequences if applicable."
The following items were added:
Item #27

- "There are times when I embarrass my child."

Item #28 - "I behave in a manner that teaches trust to
my child."
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Item #29

- "I am honest with my child."

Item #30

- "I let my child know I have weaknesses."

Item #33

- "I often hug my child."

GENERAL FAMILY ADJUSTMENT
The wording of the following items in the final
experimental

instrument was modified:

Item #3 - "Some one in our family does not function as
a member of the team."
"Individual

This item originally read:

members of our family do not consider the family

as a unit."
Item #4 - "One member of our family solves most of the
problems."

This item originally read:

"Only one member of

our family solves problems."
Item

#9 -

"At least one member.of our family frequently

uses sarcasm and criticism directed toward the others."
This item originally read:

"Sarcasm and criticism are

frequently used by one or more family members."
Item #12

- "Our time together as a family is spent on

what needs to be done rather than on enjoying each others."
This item originally read:
child (ren)

"The time I spend with my

is focused on the child and our personal

interaction and not used as supervisory time with emphasis
on what needs to be done."
Item #14 -

"Our family uses humor to build and maintain

positive family relationships."

This item originally read:
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Humor is frequently used in building family relationships."
items were added:

The following

Item #13 -

"Our family is supportive of each other in a

crisis."
Item #15 - "Sometimes I protect my child from the other
parent."
Item #16

- "Our family generally has fun together."

Item #17

-

"My husband

Item #18

-

"At least one member of our family does

(wife) is away from home a lot."
not

fit in with the rest."
Item #20 - "All members of our family are happy over
the success of others in the family."
PARENTAL AUTHORITATIVENESS
The following items were deleted from the final
experimental instrument:
1.

"I do not change the standards and expectations set

for my child without letting my child know ahead of time."
2.

"When I need to change the standards and expectations

for my child, I immediately and clearly explain the change."
3.

"I encourage my child to voice disagreement in a

respectful manner."
The wording of the following items on the final
experimental

instrument was modified:

Item #1 - "It is made clear to my child who is in
charge at home."

This

item originally read:

"My child is
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given a clear picture of who is in charge at home."
Item #2 - "The standards and expectations for my
child's behavior and school performance are made clear to
him/her."

This item originally read:

"The expectations I

have for my child's behavior and school performance are
clear to my child."
Item #8

"I encourage my child to always go along with

-'

the group so that he will be liked and accepted."
originally read:

This item

"I encourage my child to stand up for

his/her beliefs even if it means appearing different or
alienating friends."
Item #11

-

"When my child doesn't do the things well

that I think most important, I let him/her know that I am
This item originally read:

disappointed."

"I praise my

child's individual strengths and talents though he/she does
not do well

the things I would like most for him/her to do."

Item #13

-

"I insist that my child work alone on

his/her homework, chores and personal
originally read:

projects."

This item

"I do not stay in the same room with my

child when he/she is doing homework or chores about the
house."
The following items were added:
Item #17

- "I tend to take on a large part of my

child's responsibilities."
Item #18 -

"I tend to change my response to my child
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if he/she pesters me long enough."
Item #19 -

"I rely on force to make my child mind."

Item #22 -

"My approach to disciplining my child is

different from my husband's (wife's)."
Item #24 -

"I argue with my child."
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LETTER TO PARENTS EXPLAINING RESEARCH
Dear Parents:

I need your help!

As you know, I believe parenting is

an important key to the success of children with learning and
Therefore, to complete my doctoral
attention problems.
program, I am conducting a study to identify those parenting
Your help with
practices that work best with our students.
The success of this
this study is crucial to its success.
study could lead to a means of greatly helping many learning
disabled and attention deficit disordered youngsters and
Such a prospect is
their parents around the country.
you too.
to
is
it
exciting to me, and I hope
All

you need do is take

about an hour to mark

(by

placing check marks in blocks), as factually and honestly as
One questionnaire has to do
you can, two questionnaires.
and the other has to do with
techniques
with your parenting
these forms pertain only to
of
Both
behavior.
your child's

your child that attended or now attends our school.

You have my assurance that your responses will be kept
In fact, your name will be
in the strictest of confidence.
It
coded so that only I will know. what .your responses are.
give
you
as
benefit
personally
is my hope that you may
serious thought to your parenting approach. Certainly your
effort will benefit others. Your responses will be combined
with those of many other parents in an effort to develop an
instrument that will measure effective parenting.
Making a positive difference in the lives of others is,
perhaps, the single most important goal each of us can
You can help make such a difference,
achieve in our lives.
through your participation in this research, in the lives of
many troubled children and their families.
If you are willing to help me with this project (and I
hope you can!), please sign the enclosed Consent Form and mail
it back in the envelope provided as soon as you possibly can.
You will then receive a packet, containing the questionnaires
and instructions on how to proceed.

Our students and their parents become very important to me.
Losing touch after students leave the school is one of the most
So, even if you do n.ot participate
regrettable parts of my job.
a few minutes to write a note
take
will
you
hope
I
study,
the
in
and let me know how all is going with you and your child.
Best personal

regards to you and your family,
Sharon Morrison
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East Tennessee State University
Institutional

Review Board

INFORMED CONSENT FORM

Sharon Morrison

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR:

The Development of the Parent
TITLE OF PROJECT:
Experiencing
Effectiveness Measure Relative to Children

Behavioral and Learning Problems

The purpose of this study is
identify effective parenting

to develop a measure that will
behaviors as they relate to

behavioral problems. The
students experiencing learning and/or
aware of
measure could then be used to help parents become that would lead
make
to
changes in their parenting they may need
of their children.
to the greater..personal and academic success
make an important
In addition to being a study that can
this study serves as a
contribution to the field of'education,
researcher who is a
principal
doctoral dissertation for the

student in the Educational

Leadership and Policy Analysis

The supervising
University.
Department of East Tennessee State
If there are questions regarding
professor is Dr. Hal Knight.
either Dr. Knight (615 929call
the study, participants may

4430) or Mrs.

Morrison (703 466-4362).

in the study have a
All parents who are asked to participate
please
participate,
If you do not wish to
right to refuse.
the
with
along
simply return this Consent Form unsigned
blank questionnaire in the envelope provided.
this Consent Form
Parents who consent to participate must sign
One
questionnaires.
and return it along with the two completed
practices
parenting
current
questionnaire has to do with your
attended Morrison School and the
relative to your child who
current personal
other questionnaire has to do with the

adjustment of that child.

responses, you and your
To protect the confidentiality of your the principal
child.will be assigned a number. Only
names are
investigator, Sharon Morrison, will know which
to or
reference
further
Any
associated with which numbers.
your
of your responses will be associated with
analysis
name.
your
with
not
assigned number and
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CONSENT FORM
Page 2 of 2

it is
If this study is to accomplish its purposes,
with total
respond
parent
each
that
important
exceedingly

The confidentiality of your
frankness to all questions.
from your
responses will be protected and the data obtained
this
of
development
the
in
responses will only be used
instrument.
You were selected as a potential

participant in the study

and current
through the process of random sampling. All former who have
through 18,
parents of students, currently ages six
School were assigned
Morrison
the
attending
now
are
or
attended
randomly chosen. Your
were
numbers. Two hundred of these numbers
number was one, of the 200.
this study explained
I understand the procedures to be used in
willingness
above and that my signature on this form indicates my while East
that
I also understand
to participate in the study.
for
Tennessee State University does not provide compensation
any
for
aid,
first
emergency
medical treatment other than
a result of my participation
physical injury which may occur as
arising against ETSU or any
claims
study,
this
in
as a subject
to the Tennessee
submitted
of its agents or employees may be
allowable as
extent
the
to
Claims Commission for disposition
Further information
provided under TCA Section 9-8-307.
the Chairman of the
from
obtained
be
may
this
concerning
Since you and your
Institutional Review Board at 929-6134.
there are no risks of
protected,
be
will
child's confidentiality

any kind to you or your child anticipated.
Date

Signature of Volunteer

Date

Signature of Investigator

Form)
(You may make and kee.p a copy of this Consent
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APPENDIX C
INSTRUCTIONS FOR RESPONDING TO QUESTIONS AND DEMOGRAPHIC DATA
TO YOUR
THE FIRST OF THE ATTACHED QUESTIONNAIRES PERTAINS
ATTENDED
THAT
CHILD
YOUR
TO
ONLY
PARENTING APPROACH RELATIVE
QUESTIONNAIRE
SECOND
THE
SCHOOL.
MORRISON
OR ATTENDS
(attached to. the last page of the first questionnaire)
PERTAINS TO YOUR CHILD'S BEHAVIORAL AND EMOTIONAL ADJUSTMENT.
SPACE TO
ON THE FIRST QUESTIONNAIRE, PLACE A NUMBER IN THE
BELOW, THAT
LISTED
SCALE
THE
USING
QUESTION,
EACH
OF
THE LEFT
APPROACH:
BEST DESCRIBES YOUR PARENTING
0-NEVER

1-RARELY

4-ALWAYS

3-OFTEN

2-OCCASIONALLY

DIRECTIONS ARE INCLUDED ON THE SECOND QUESTIONNAIRE.
BELOW
YOUR RESPONSES TO THE FAMILY HISTORY QUESTIONS LISTED
RESEARCH.
THIS
TO
WILL BE APPRECIATED 'AND VERY HELPFUL
WHO FILLS
THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS PERTAIN TO THE PERSON
QUESTIONNAIRES:
ATTACHED
THE
OUT
Guardian
Father
1. Mother
2. Education:
Left High School Before Graduating
or
High School Graduate
Post

High School

Vocational

Training

AGE
GED
_

Community College Graduate
3.

Four Year College Degree
Degree Beyond Bachelor's
Part Time
Employed Outside Home:

Divorced & Remarried
4. Married
Divorced & Not Remarried
Separated (spouse not living in home)
5. Number of Children
6. Income:
Upper Middle
Upper High
Middle

Lower Middle

7. This child is my: natural

_

Step__

Full

Tim e

Low

Foster

child

THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS PERTAIN TO THE CHILD WHO
ATTENDED OR NOW ATTENDS MORRISON SCHOOL:
1. Highest level of education achieved thus far:
Left High School Before Graduating
GED
High School Graduate
Post High School Vocational Training
Graduated
Attended Community College
Graduated
Attended Four Year College
level
C-urrently attending school at
Divorced__
&
Married
Married
2. Not Married
Full Time
Part Time
3. Employed:
Independently Away From Home
4. Lives At Home
5. Is Not Demonstrating Success:
Personally & Socially
Academically & Educationally
On The Job

Name of Student

Name of Person Filling Out Questionnaire
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APPENDIX C
PARENT EFFECTIVENESS TEST
0-NEVER

1-RARELY

2-OCCASIONALLY

3-OFTEN

4-ALWAYS

STRUCTURE
1.

Our household usually seems organized and runs
smoothly.

2.

I guide my.child to balance his time.and energy
between free play, organized play, home chores,
homework, TV, reading, and family oriented
activities.

3.

I assign specific and regular chores to my
child.

4.

I have fallen into the role of a servant to my
child.

5.

I enforce the rule that my child do homework at
a set time each day.

6.

My child's homework place is in or near the hubbub
of family activity (e.g. at the dining or kitchen
table or in the den).

7.

I allow my child to take as long as he wants to do
homework.

8.

so that I
I structure my own time and activities
possible.
as
effective
and
am as efficient

9.

I regularly follow and enforce the adage "A place

10.

for everything and everything in its place."

I require my child to keep a daily homework or
assignment notebook.

11.

I give-in to my child's last minute requests for
help with something he needs that should have been
taken care of earlier.
(e.g. for school supplies, to go to the library
or help with a project due the next day).

12.

Although I fuss about it, I help my child avoid
the natural consequences of being disorganized.

1.3.

I allow my child to have free or leisure time to
do as he chooses whether he has met his
responsibilities or not.

14.

I consider our home to be a reasonably structured
environment.
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STRUCTURE
Page 2
0-NEVER

1-RARELY

2-OCCASIONALLY

3-OFTEN

4-ALWAYS

15.

Too many activities. away from home (ball games,

16.

On school

17.

The family TV is

18.

I am bad about enforcing rules regarding my child's'
homework procedures and household chores.

19.

I enforce the rule that my child always work on
homework at the same desk or table.

20.
21.

club activities, shopping, visiting, ect.)
me from effectively providing routine and
structure for my family.
days,

prevent

I allow my child to watch more

than 1 1/2 hours of TV.
frequently going

in our home.

I enforce the rule that my child do homework at a
set place each day.
I set time limits on how long my child can work on
homework.

22.

I enforce the rule that my child take his school
books and materials directly to his/her desk or
table at home and keep them there at all times.

23.

I check my child's homework notebook each school
night.
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1-RARELY

0-NEVER

2-OCCASIONALLY

4-ALWAYS

3-OFTEN

Conflict Resolution
1.

I solve or help solve most conflicts between my
child and others.

2.

I solve the conflicts that arise between my
children.

3.

I actively seek feedback from all family members
regarding rules and decisions I make as a parent.

4.

I often am involved in the conflicts my child
has

at school.

5.

I accept what my child says about his/her
problems with schoolwork without checking with
his/her teachers.

6.

When my child complains about an incident at
school, I become upset without first talking with
the teacher.

7.
8.

I accept that my child can behave very badly.
I tend to blame others, rather than my

child,

when my child gets into trouble.
9.

I protect my child when he/she gets into
trouble.

10.

I make excuses for my child.

11.

I judge a teacher from my child's comments or
complaints.

12.

I frequently talk with my child's teachers.

13.

I let problems go too long before confronting
them.

14.

I handle conflicts calmly.

15.

I can always talk with someone about my child
if I have a problem.

16.

I make it easy for members of the family to
express their strong feelings.
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17.

1-RARELY

2-OCCASIONALLY

3-OFTEN

4-ALWAYS

One person in our.family has all the power and
control.

18.
19.

There are clearly stated ways to solve conflicts
in our family.
Some family members just "go along to get along"
without expressing disagreement.

20.

Family members can disagree on important issues
without fearing consequences.

21.

Outsiders or professional are used in our family
to solve conflicts.

22.

I try to handle problems without directly
confronting the people involved.

23.

I seek and am.open to criticism as a means of
learning and growing.

24.

It is difficult for me to adequately communicate my
message (feelings,.opinions, rules, decisions).
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2-OCCASIONALLY

1-RARELY

3-OFTEN

4-ALWAYS

INTERPERSONAL SUPPORT
1.

My husband (or wife) is supportive of me as a person.

2.

My husband (or wife) often fails to communicate
adequately.

3.

My husband

4.

I have at least one good friend who I completely
trust.

5.

I am (was) without support from my parents.

6.

I belong to a formal or informal group (Church,
Civic, Athletic, etc.) from which I get support.

7.

I enjoy a good relationship with my parents.

8.

We live in a friendly and caring neighborhood.

9.

I communicate regularly with other parents about
our children and their problems.

10.

(or wife) expresses approval of me.

My child(ren) and I share a warm and loving
relationship.

11.

Although my child loves me, he/she does not seem
to like or respect me.

12.

I feel

13.

Our family takes a team approach to solving
problems.

14.

My husband (or wife) is supportive of me as a
parent of this child.

15.

My husband (or wife) expresses affection for me.

16.

I have at least one good friend in whom I can
confide.

17.

My parents-in-law support my efforts as a parent
of this child.

18.

We live in a safe neighborhood.

19.

My husband (wife) backs me up on rules or
decisions concerning the children.

20.

I get enough helpful information and feedback
from outside sources about my child.

alone with my problems.
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1-RARELY

2-OCCASIONALLY

3-OFTEN

4-ALWAYS

Positive Parental Role Model
1.

I tend to fuss and nag a lot.

2.

I react very strongly to things I don't like.

3.

I can easily see the humor in situations and
generally laugh a lot.

4.

I admit my mistakes to myself, my spouse, and
my children.

5.

I quickly and sincerely apologize when I make
a mistake.

6.

It is difficult for me to laugh at myself and my
own mistakes.

7.

I plan ahead to avoid the stress of time pressure.

8.

I stay calm in situations involving problems.

9.

I accept responsibility for my actions even though
I know there will be consequences.

10.

I tend to criticize people.

11.

I more often comment on other people's faults than
I do their good points.

12.

It is very difficult for me to calm down once I
get upset.

13.

I argue with my children.

14.

I am reluctant to make decision and often look
to others for help in deciding.

15.

I lack confidence in my ability to successfully
cope with life.

16.

I speak to my child and others respectfully at
all times.

17.

I punish my child when I am hurt or disappointed
by his actions.
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0-NEVER

l-RARELY

2-OCCASIONALLY

3-OFTEN

4-ALWAYS

18.

I hold my feelings in and then tend to explode.

19.

I get upset when things don't go my way.

20.

I become overanxious

21.

I am courteous to my family and those outside of

about my child.

our home.
22.

I become highly agitated when time is running
short.

23.

I tend to put things

24.

When I do wrong, I try to explain or justify my
behavior without really admitting I was wrong or
made a mistake.

25.

I listen carefully to what other people have to
say without interrupting.

26.

I consider the feelings of others before speaking
or acting.

27.

I enjoy helping others
do so regularly.

28.

I take my anger and hurt out on my spouse or
children even though. I am upset with someone else.

29.

I am organized.

30.

I am often running late.

31.

I stick with a task until

32.

I put off difficult tasks.

33.

I fly into a rage when upset.

34'.

I am a good listener.

35.

My behavior shows that I have high self-esteem.

36.

I am quick to criticize others.

37.

I have to have the last word.

off until

the last minute.

(outside the family) and

it is completed.
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1-RARELY
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PARENTAL AUTONOMY AND RESPONSIBILITY SUPPORT
1.

I give my child a chance to succeed or fail on
his/her own without interference.

2.

I attempt to see my child's point of view.

3.

I override my child's point of view.

4.

I always accept my child's feelings.

5.

I attempt to prove my competence as a parent by
making my child mind.

6.

I attempt to stifle a show of anger and hostility
in my child, hoping those feeling will go away.

7.

It is hard for me to listen to my child without
expressing judgment.

8.

I give my child ample opportunity to be helpful.

9.

I protect my child from his/her wrong choices that
lead to physical harm.

10.

When interacting with my child, my behavior, tone of
voice,

11.
12.

and words always show respect for him/her.

I frequently give my child important but concrete
and easy things to do.
I allow my child to participate

in the decision

making process in our family.
13.

I always put my child's needs above my own even
when my needs should have priority.-

14.

I let my child experience consequences when
he/she has not met his/her responsibilities.

15.

I tend to assume my child's responsibilities
(household chores, homework, social, etc.) when
he/she neglects them.

16.

I let homework be a matter between my child and
his/her teachers.
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1-RARELY

3-OCCASIONALLY

3-OFTEN
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POSITIVE BEHAVIOR MANAGEMENT ORIENTATION
1.

I always state my verbal messages to my child in
a positive manner.

2.

I use a punitive approach to discipline (taking
privileges away, scolding, or spanking) rather
than a positive approach (reminding child that
he/she chose not to earn privileges).

3.

I show.confidence in my child's ability to perform
the tasks given him/her to do.

4.

The help I give my child with a task encourages
independence rather than dependence.

.5. The assistance I.give my child with a task often
includes too much criticism.
6.
7.

I give my child so much help that he/she appears
helpless without me.
I accept my child's failures as necessary to
the process of learning.

8.

I am intolerant of my child's failures.

9.

When my child performs less well on a task than I
expect or would like, I become impatient.

10.

I reward little steps leading up to the successful
completion of a task.

11 .

I more often rely on my words to teach my child
than on my deeds or actions.

_12.

I nag my child.

13.

I cannot seem to stop nagging or fussing once I am
irritated or angry with my child.

14.

I rely on natural or logical consequences to
remind.my child that he/she has been irresponsible
(e.g. if his/her room is not kept reasonably neat,
then he/she does not earn the privilege of using
the room, etc.).
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0-NEVER

1-RARELY

2-OCCASIONALLY

3-OFTEN

4-ALWAYS

15.

I often verbally remind my child that he/she
has not met his/her responsibilities.

16.

I comment on and reward the good things my child
does as

often as

I comment on and react to the

unacceptable things he/she does.
17.

I carry out the rewards and consequences I
set up for my child.

18.

I tell my child the positive things I want him to
do rather than scold him for the negative things he
Rather than "Don't
is doing. ("Please be on time."

"Please place your feet on the floor."
be late!"
Rather than "Take your feet off the furniture!")
19.

I give my child privileges and material items that
he/she wants even when he/she has not earned them.

20.

I make clear what my child's responsibilities are.

21.

I enforce the expectation that my child treat all
people politely and respectfully at all times.

.22.

When my child does wrong, I fuss and threaten but do
not always follow through with the consequences
set up.

.23.

I allow my child to avoid his consequences if he can
manage to do so.

24.

I attempt to rescue my child from suffering
consequences handed out by others.

25.

I show disapproval when my child does poorly on
a task.

26.

I always follow through on what I say I am going
to do.

27.

I keep my promises to my child.
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1-RARELY

2-OCCASIONALLY

4-ALWAYS

3-OFTEN

28.

Treating me and other family members respectfully
is the first rule I enforce before my child can
earn privileges of-any kind.

29.

I have trouble withholding from my child
privileges and materials items even when he/she
has not earned them.

30.

I argue with my child.

31.

I let my child manipulate me.

32.

My child receives privileges and material items
even though he/she has been disrespectful.

33.

I make clear to my. child what privileges are
available to him/her to earn.

34.

I make clear to my child how he may earn
privileges and material items.

35.

I tend to make too many demands on my child
at one time.

36.

I tend to blame my child's failures on others
(teachers, playmates or friends, etc.).
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1-RARELY

2-OCCASIONALLY

3-OFTEN

4-ALWAYS

INTERNAL LOCUS OF CONTROL
1.
2.

I let my child know I understand his/her feelings.
I try to lead my child to do something rather than
make him/her do it.-

3.

I only ask my child to do things that he/she is
physically able to do successfully.

4.

I regularly spend at least
alone with my child.

5.

I provide opportunities for my child to
appropriately express or release angry, hurt, or
mean feelings.

6.

I am available when my child needs me.

7.

I allow my child to participate in important
decisions concerning him/her and/or the family.

8.

I only ask my child to do things that he/she is
intellectually able to do successfully.

9.

I make my child's responsibilities clear to him/her.

15 minutes each day

10.

I fail to make clear what privileges are available
to my child.

11.

I make clear to my child how he/she can earn the
privileges that are available to him/her.

12.

In disciplining my child, I tend to punish such as
-scolding, taking away privileges, etc. rather than
seeking ways of rewarding acceptable behavior.

13.

My actions make it clear to my child that his/her
rewards or consequences are a result of his/her
decisions, not mine.

14.

I become emotional when I am dealing with a
problem regarding my child.

15.

I over react to problems regarding my child.

16.

I tend to intervene when my child makes a poor
decision so that he/her will not.experience the
full extent of the consequence that might follow.

17.

I give my child choices (you may choose to speak
to my respectfully or you may choose to spend the
evening in your room) instead of commands.
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i-RARELY

2-OCCASIONALLY

3-OFTEN

4-ALWAYS

PARENTAL WARMTH TOWARD AND ACCEPTANCE OF CHILD
1.
_2.

Even when disciplining my child, my manner, words
and the tone of my voice express respect.
I neglect to let my child know how much I look
forward to my time spent with him/her.

3.

I laugh a lot with my child.

4.

I play with my child (ball,
Barbies, etc.).

_5.

board games, cards,

I read to my child daily if he/she is younger or
has trouble reading - if older, I discuss the
literature either of us

has read.

6.

I listen without interruption when my child tells
me of an incident he observed or was involved in.

7.

Rather than letting my child talk about that part
of the school day that he/she wants to,
ask many specific questions.

8.

My emotional

I tend to

reaction to situations involving my

child shows my anger and disappointment in him/her.
9.
10.

My child dreads my emotional reaction when there
is a problem related to him.
My child tries to avoid my emotional reaction by
lying or projecting blame onto someone else.

.11.

My reaction to my child's school failure or misbehavior
lowers his/her self-concept and self-esteem.

.12.

I react to a problem involving my child while I am
still angry.

.13.

I speak to my child less respectfully than I speak to
other children or adults.

.14.

I habitually show polite behavior to my child, e.g.
saying "thank-you," "please," "excuse me."

.15.

I set time aside each day to communicate one on one
with my child.

16.

I do most of the talking when interacting with my
child.
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17.

1-RARELY

2-OCCASIONALLY

3-OFTEN

4-ALWAYS

I tend to give lectures and sermons to my child when
there are problems. .

18.

I remind my child of his strengths and positive
points.

19.
20.

I let my child know how important he/she is to me.
I make a point of saying things that make my child
feel

good about him/herself.

21.

I express resentment at things I must do for my
child.

22.

I express appreciation to my child when he/she
does things for me.

23.

I use sarcasm (cutting, mocking remarks related
to a person's shortcomings) when interacting with
my child.

24.

I express hurt and anger that my child does not act
more grateful for all that I do for him.

25.

I smile at my child a lot.

26.

I accept that it is normal for my child, at times,

to be somewhat mischievous, messy, or even sassy.
27.

There are times when I embarrass my child.

28.

I behave in a manner that teachers trust to my
child.

29.

I am honest with my child.

30.

I let my child know I have weaknesses.

31.

I let my child know that I understand his/her
weaknesses.

32.

I let my child know' that his/her weaknesses and
unacceptable behavior does not cause me to love
him/her less.

33.

I often hug my child.
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1-RARELY

2-OCCASIONALLY

3-OFTEN
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GENERAL FAMILY ADJUSTMENT
1.

Our family has set goals that we work toward
as a family.

2.

Our family functions

3.

Some one in our family does not function as
a member of the team.

4.

One member of our family solves most of the
problems.

5.

Our family supports each other in pursuit of
individual goals.

6.

All family members communicate on a regular basis.

7.

I sometimes protect my child by withholding

as a team.

information from the other parent.

8.

Members of our family show respect for each other

9.

At least one member of our family frequently uses
sarcasm and criticism directed toward the others.

in their manner of speaking and behaving.

10.

Our family often plays together.

11.

The needs and views of all family members are
equally considered when
made.

important decisions are

12.

Our time together as a family is spent on what
needs to be done rather than on enjoying each other.

13.

Our family is supportive of each other in a
crisis.

14.

Our family uses humor to build and maintain

positive family relationships.
15.
' -

Sometimes I protect my child from the other
parent.

16.

Our family generally has fun together.

17.

My husband

(wife) is away from home a lot.
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18.

At least one member of our family does not fit
in with the rest.

19.

One or more members of our family tend to put
others

in the family down.

20.

All members of our family are happy over the
success of others in the family.

21.

All members of our family are helpful to others
in the

family.
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3-OFTEN

PARENTAL AUTHORITATIVENESS
1.

It is made clear to my child who is in charge
at home.

2.

The standards and expectations for my child's
behavior and school performance are made clear
to him/her.

3.

I change the standards and expectations for my
child without letting him/her know ahead of time.

4.

I give my child many opportunities to make
decisions

5.

on his/her own.

I allow my child to consistently suffer the
consequences of his/her decisions

(e.g.

a choice

to not do homework would result in not earning
certain privileges associated with doing homework).
6.

I am too loose in the way I enforce rules set for
my child.

7.

I encourage my child to express, in a respectful
manner, his/her own opinions.

8.

I encourage my child to always go along with the
group so that he will be liked and accepted.
strengths.

10.

I often praise my child's individual

11.

When my child doesn't do the things well that I
think most important, I let him/her know that
I am disappointed.

12.

I encourage my child to do what he/she believes
is right even if it means losing friends.

13.

I insist that my child work alone on his/her
homework, chores and personal projects.

14.

I help my child a lot with homework, chores,
and/or personal projects to make sure the quality
of work is acceptable.

15.

If my child does not put forth a good effort on
a task, I make him/her redo it.

16.

When my child chooses to not put forth a good
effort, I simply stop the task and enforce the
rule that poor effort does not earn certain
privileges.
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17.

1-RARELY

2-OCCASIONALLY

3-OFTEN

4-ALWAYS

I tend to take on a :large part of my child's

responsibilities.
18.

I tend to change my response to my child if
he/she pesters me long

enough.

19.

I rely on force to make my child mind.

20.

I encourage my child to appropriately express
feelings, even if they are bad.

21.

I tend to be inconsistent in my approach to
discipline.

22.

My approach to disciplining my child is different
from my husband's (or wife's).

23.

I constantly remind my child to do what he/she
needs to do.

24.

I argue with my child.

I HOPE THE
THIS IS THE END OF THE FIRST QUESTIONNAIRE.
PARENTING
YOUR
TO
EXPERIENCE OF RATING YOURSELF RELATIVE
INSIGHTFUL.
LEAST
AT
OR
APPROACH WAS HELPFUL
IN THREE WEEKS I WILL MAIL YOU BACK A SECOND COPY OF THIS
QUESTIONNAIRE AND ASK THAT YOU AGAIN RATE YOURSELF AND
RETURN THE QUESTIONNAIRE TO ME.

THIS SECOND RATING IS

NECESSARY TO MEASURE THE CONSISTENCY AND STABILITY OF YOUR
RESPONSES OVER TIME.
THE FOLLOWING PAGE IS THE QUESTIONNAIRE REGARDING YOUR
CHILD'S PERSONAL ADJUSTMENT. YOU WILL ONLY HAVE TO FILL
THIS OUT ONE TIME.
BEFORE GOING ON, PLEASE CHECK ONE OF THE ITEMS BELOW:
My responses to this questionnaire reflect
only my parenting approach and not my spouse's.
The responses to this questionnaire reflect
the combined parenting approach of both my spouse
and myself.
YOUR HELP WITH THIS PROJECT IS GREATLY APPRECIATED!
AFTER COMPLETING THE NEXT PAGE, PLEASE MAIL THIS ENTIRE
PACKET BACK AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. THANK YOU!
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Section V. The Parent Rating Scale Items

'.

This Behavior Rating Form contains a list of descriptive words and phrases. Some of these Items will describe your child quite well.

Some will not. What we wish to know is this: Which of these behaviors are you concerned about at this particular time and to what
extent do you see them as problems?

Take, for example, Item 2, "Doesn't follow rules set by parents." If the child never follows home rules and Is willfully disobedient,
the rater might check the "Very Much Like My Child" space, if the child is usually disobedient but occasionally follows a rule set
by the parents, the rater might check the "Somewhat Like My Child" space. If the child is usually obedient, a check in the "Not
Much Like My Child" space might be appropriate. If the child is never willfully disobedient, then the "Not At All Like My Child"
space would be indicated. These ratings should reflect your perceptions of the child's behavior. Please do not confer with anyone
else when completing this form.

My child .....
1. Is verbally aggressive to parents ..............
2. Doesn't follow rules set by parents . .
.
3. Overeats, is obese, tat . . . . ..... .
.
4. Complains about doing assigned chores .
.
5. Doesn't follow directions .E.......
.
.
6. Lies to avoid punishment or responsibility...
7. Has associates of which parents don't approve .
8. Is not a leader among his/her peers ..
.
9. Is self-centered, egocentric ...................
10. Is shy; clings to parents .E.......
.
.
11. Is lazy .y......................
.
.
12. Has no regular, special activities with parents,
e.g., shopping trips, ball games, etc.t...El.
13. is self-destructive; pulls out his/her own hair,
scratches self to point of drawing blood, etc. .
14. Seeks parental praise too eagerly .............
15. Is unconcerned about personal hygiene; brushing
teeth, bathing, combing hair .E.l............
. .
16. Sleeps poorly; has nightmares, insomnia ..
17. Has too rich a fantasy life.............
....

Very Much
Like My

Like My

Not Much
Like My

Not At All
Like My

Child

Child

Child

Child

Q

Q
Q

Ql

Q
E
Ql
E

E

Q

Q

E
E

E
E
E
E

El
El
El
E

E
E

E

E

E

E

El

E

El

E

El

E.

E

El
E
El

E

El
El

......
.

El

El

........

El

El

El

24. Violates curfew....................... . . .......
25. Doesn't seem to enjoy participating in family
recreational activities ................. ........
26. Makes "put-down"

-

E

E

the bicycle now, can't wait ..................
21. Talks too little; is nonverbal ..................
.
22. Is unreliable about money; buys compulsively; is

not trusted with money ................

El
El

Q

18. Takes orders from parents unwillingly .E......
19. Is overly sensitive to teasing .................. . .
20. Demands immediate gratification, e.g., must have

23. Tattles on others ....................

El

El

El

remarks about him/herself;

El
E

self-effacing ......................... ......
.
27. Won't share belongings willingly ..............
. .Q
28. Doesn't listen when parents talk ...............
29. Demands excessive parental attention........... .Q
30. Cries excessively ....................
........

El

E
E

El

El

El
Total

Points

Sum of Marks in Each Column =

Multiply Sum by
Add Products

0

+

Additional copies of this form (00913) are available from PRO-ED,

.+

8700

x 3

x 2

x 1

x 0

.+

Shoal Creek Boulevard. Austin, Texas 78758

Scored
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APPENDIX D
REMINDER LETTER FOLLOWING FIRST ADMINISTRATION OF PET

Dear Parents:
Just a note to remind you that I have not yet received
Please take time to go
your completed questionnaire.
It will not
through and respond to the questionnaire.
only help me but will also be very .beneficial to you as
parents of a'child with learning and/or attentional
problems.
If you

cannot participate

in the study, please let

me know.
Thanks.
Sharon Morrison

I have received and read the above memo.
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APPENDIX E
LETTER TO PARENTS ACCOMPANYING SECOND ADMINISTRATION OF PET
Dear Parents:
Let me thank you for completing and returning the

for you to
questionnaire. Enclosed is the same questionnaire
The
time.
last
the
is
complete again, and I promise this
is to check for
purpose of this second rating by you
over a period
reliability or consistency of your'responses
necessary step
a
is
My Committee assures me this
of time.
such as
measure
or
test
any
of
in the adequate development
developing.
am
the one I

time
Please respond* as accurately as you did the first
between
correlation
high
a
have
to
is
objective
The
around.
your first and second sets of responses.
and
I realize this is a busy time of year for everyone,
at
especially
you
I do regret having to ask this favor of
of

I-would deeply appreciate as speedy a return
this time.
It is my
the questionnaire as will be possible for you.
semester.
this
research
my
hope to -complete
Thank you again for taking your time to help.
it has been beneficial to you in some way.

I hope

Your child
Again, I encourage you to stay in touch.
always
are
I
and
Arthur
will always be important to me.
former
our
about
receive
we
riews
very appreciative of the
job
children,
of
birth
weddings,
graduations,
students
which
in
situations
success, problems that have developed,

we can be of some help. Whether I respond right away or
your child
not, please know that every bit of news about
continues to be very meaningful.

and
Arthur and I wish all of you a very Merry Christmas
a happy and successful New Year!
Sincerely,

Sharon Morrison
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LAST PAGE OF THE PET ATTACHED TO SECOND ADMINISTRATION
PARENT AUTHORITATIVENESS
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1-RARELY

0-NEVER

2-OCCASIONALLY
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4-ALWAYS

17.

of my child's
I tend to take on a large part
responsibilities.

18.

I

tend

my child if
to change my response to

he/she pesters me long enough.

19.

mind.
I rely on force to make my child

20.

express
I encourage my child to appropriately
bad.
feelings, even if they are

21.
22.

my approach to
I tend to be inconsistent in
discipline.
child is different
My approach to disciplining my
from mi husband's

(or wife's).

23.

do what he/she
I constantly remind.my child to
needs to do.

24.

I argue with

my child.

This is the end of your participation in this research.
Please mail this completed
possibly can.

questionnaire back as soon as you

Th.ank you again for participating in this study.
help will always be remembered and appreciated.
Best of luck to you and your family.
stay in touch from time to time.
Sharon Morrison

Your

I hope we can
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This Behavior Fating Form contains a list of descriptive words and phrases. Some of these items will describe the referred student quite well. Some
will not. What we wish to know is this: Which of these behaviors are you concerned about at this particular lime and to what extent do you see
them as problems?
Take, for example. Itom 1, "is sent to the principal for discipline." If the student frequently Issent to the principiil's office, the rater might check
the "Very Much Like the Student" space. It the student Issent to the principal's office on an Infrequent but regular basis, the rater might check
tie "Somewhat Like the Student" space. It the student has been sent to the principal's office on rare occasions, a check in the "Not Much Like
the Student" spece might be appropriate. It the student never has been disciplined by the principal, the "Not At All Like the Student" space would
be Indicated. These ratings should reflect your perceptions of the student's behavior. Please do not confer with other teachers In completing this form.
Very Much
Like the

Student

Student

The student ...

. . . .E
1. Is sent to the principal for discipline ...........
2. Is verbally aggressive to teachers or peers . .E....

.
3. Is disrespectful of others' properly rights ..
4. Tattles on classmates .......................
..
. ..............
5. Is lazy ....................

Not At All
Like the
Student

Not Much
Like the
Student

Like the

E

El

Q

Q
Q

Ql

Q

El

Q

6. Lacks motivation and interest ..................

El

E

E

7. Disrupts the classroom .......................

El

8. Argues with teachers and classmates..........
9. Doesn't follow directions ......................
. . . . .............
........
10. Steals ................

E
Q
E

Ql
E

11. Has poor personal hygiene habits .............
12. Is passive and withdrawing ...................

E

E

El

E

E

El

E

El

El

E

E

El

15. Pouls, whines. snivels .......................

E

El

El

16. Is overactive and restless ....................
17. Is an academic underachiever ................
18. Bullies other children ........................

E
E

E
E

El
El

E

E

El

19. Is self-centered .. .......................

E

E

El

E
E

E
E

El
El

E
E
E

E
E
E

El
El
El

E

E

El

E
E

E
E

El
El

E

E
E

E
El

13. Says that other children don't like him/her

El

14. Can't seem to concentrate in class...........

21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

Is kept alter school .........................
Is avoided by other students in the ciass
Daydreams ................................
Has unacceptable personal habits.............
Swears in class .............................

El

26. Has nervous habits .........................
27. Has no friends among classmates.............
28. Cheats ...................................

29. Lies to avoid punishment or responsibility
30. Doesn't follow class rules ....................

E

El

E

E

20. Does not do homework assignments...........

Q

Total
Sum of Marks in Each Column Multiply Sum by

Add Products

0

+

x 3

x 2

x 1

x 0

+

+

Points
Scored

VITA
Sharon Scott Morrison
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